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The Things I Read by John Berry on page 6 °
TokyeFile by Takumi Shibano on page 10
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Shooting from the hip starts on page 11 and is followed 
FANTASY FICTION DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION by lack Spee£

the number 
you got this issue for

Ah, sos And 
is a DynatronS A 

numerous things ranging from osci
llators to engine booster. This 
particular Dynatron happens to be 
ar amateur publication of ideas, 
opinions and general mouthing off, 
Pertaining, in the main (and also 
m. other states), to fantasy and 
science-fiction and whatever else 
happens to cross the editor*s mind. 
On. the right is a picture of some
thing crossing the editor's mind.

This is, more or less, the 25th 
issue of DYNATRON in the current 
serie s end as usual is flung to
gether my Roy Tackett, 915 Green 
Valley Road NW, Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, 87107, USofA. DYNATRON is 
available mainly to those who ex- 
5feco1mSntnt??vAtr^it "T® W&7 °r °ther and Can be had for letters 
similar win trades other publications ofIt JGotta straighten out the trade list one of these days.) 

schedule is snot to hell so we figure to get out four or five is- 
MayA 1965.7Sar* 7°ar bS better’ A Marinated Publication

New revised mailing list this time I A number indicate 
on your sub. T means trade. Nothing means reason unknown to both of us. 8

Dear Sir, Madam, or Thing as the 
case may be:

I am happy to announce that 
you are holding in your hands or 
tentacles, as the case may be. t 
dynatron.. ■



writings in the sand

— 2®. .LAST ISSUE. It was sort of a special. With the exception of the letter col
umn everything in DYNATRON 24 was by Ed Cox. Yes, the cover, the "editorial", the 
action, the column, and the poem, were all the work of the Lubec Leprechaun. We had

so p anned originally for Ed to do the letter column also but a combination of his 
moving into his new home and my inertia cancelled that out. I believe that Rick 
J^Lry °nly °ne Wbo csni9 olose to suspecting what was up but even he wasn’t 
sure. Sort of a fun t.h-irw.sure. Sort of a fun thing.

legitimate excuse this time.
for want of anything better,_ ____ __
g'.'® it another designation and charge $10. Un 
rich enough that the Doctor could charge $100 i 
is, indeed, the flu.
do-incr W911’ whatever i* is called it has been enough to keep me from
doing much of anything for almost a month. I’w ^ged w drag my 
have h. v ^ornings and back into bed as soon aa I got feme.• ®n.^etter just staying in bed but the Spart < ~ S
ali°?iaL«tea & "orker EU3t be on the job working in order to get paid, 
ail in keeping with the Great Society where r— - - ------- - ■ • & - - -
works or not. - *

Before I go too far afield- “ ‘
and whoever else appears in this isoue for the delay. Apologies also to 
replies^ Iny Z^e! "188iv”8 Pnawer®d’ And probably won't.

ON THIS ISSUE. Late as usual but I have a more or leas 
I have been somewhat under the weather; down with what, 

is commonly known as "the flu*. A doctor would no doubt
*- Unless, of course, one happens to be

_ in which caae he would agree that it

ve managed to drag myself out-of bed 
_ > Would probably

on Corporation has the highly
’ ' _ ’. Not at

one is supposed to get paid whether he

—ray apologies to Speer and Berry and Atom 
a host of 
Not personal

Getting back to the Great Society...it sounds like a real good 
Right now

deal Therfl'q k ? . - oociexy...it sounds like a real good
ITm trvin7+o 4 1 +be Plenty f°r every°ne- I'n> all in favor of it. Right now
ers Yes& You^e*3 i W&y °ne °f the reciPients instead of one of§the pay- 
f—- s1?:!

aig°^o“: .in.± °°rry who
t - -‘-y-wnu Q A-iiOvuau UX QZ18 OI U f]

You see my only complaint against the Great Society at the moment 1
3 taa t0 P8y f°r W- Ah< Zero's »»>ub. I just paid

’ bStTah ?^ery0?e else ln the country who works for a living, had 
whi;h the anouKt 

tact that I had anticipated somewhat and had cut l 
tempt to avo-5d ■> T ,. , , J uouuuuiuns m an at —

the Great Society “njoyf S Ja^'o^hSe”’™-°f to

W A^CINS: No, certainly I don’t take any offense at the lino, 
tter of fact and, when it comes down to it 

will absolutely agree that I am a Monster.

™Y CARR, Ta for LIGHTHOUSE on which I should LoC but won’t.
Kools vs. Spuds—both were around in the late JOs/early 40s. Z____ .
kine sizef?^ bU^ Go?'1’d ba miataksn-.however they did come out as
kmg-size(?) menthol along about 1940. Hrnmnun. f ____ __
l^rhVa++et+1i3 °f Sfuds—one in a silver pack and one in a gold pack, 
much attention to them, other than to try them aa a novelty. ’

New^York” ^^9164^? f\MBrkley’ RA19815640, Co A, l7thSigBn(A), AH),
flew York, N.Y. 09164, is interested in seeing some fanzines.

that 
my 
to 
of

came up owing — despite the 
wy withholding deductions in an at-

Enjoyed it as a
, it is rather appropriate. KatznBailea

Re your connuents on 
I 0O«ra -t-o. recall Spufa 
. I 01

Seem to recollect that there were 
. > I didn't pay

Gongrat a on TAFF.
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away sadly shalcing ny head, 
sad, ] ' ' ’

PW.P ?X^.XS srJ-PP°sed to be a fanzine devoted to science-fiction (you remember sci- 
ISieS ti?+,+Sn^'-v°U-) S° ? suppose I really should say a Word or two about tte 
subject,. At the rioZ-of providing another remain for tte Hugo Nominating Commit
tee ’s refrain that nobody reads all that is published anymore (thereby overlooking ' 
some hack author is Hugo caliber gem--who said it was Hugo caliber? —the hack author.

I wil1 ednf®s? that I have not been'a loyal and faithful reader of the ' 
iAGAZIl,±l OF FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION for lo, these many years. .

, F&SF was establishes by Anthony Boucher back in the long ago beginnings of the rreat stf boom 
(you remember tte great stf boom, don’t you? Not you, Pet.^ak, I mean old timers 
_i.e ,.,rnie Katz.) and I still have a copy of Volume I, Number 1.around here sdme- 
vaere--,a remembrance of the golden days of the little .Hen and a souvenier of the 

e,n D^Trary. It was called THE IAGAZINE OF FANTASY then, the "AND SCIENCE FTC- 
TIOn being added later when it was apparent that the fad was mostly for science
action. It was a good magazine then. Ah, these were the days-....

decline 171 th the departure of Boucher from the editorial chair. It isteald°that° ' 
wonddr tbAt^tete^0Ci5^d T^th the Wazine from the beginning. ' Something of a 
ate n ate e GXposed to 30 much g°pd fantasy ate science-fiction
the Mddle o<WllJ?c!rrOSO1Ze subscription to RISE ran out somewhere about

" Hills s term as editor and I didn’t bother to renew it. oh, I’d check 
™ f month but usually put it back on the rack and went "

Or is it shaking my head sadly? Not that my head was 
was sad because the zine was in such sad shape. Sad.mind you. it’s that I

ment that Avram Davidson
SteteZJ™ ^°st10f the ^est of fandom I was highly pleased rd th the announce- 

WOT n te ------- 1 a iannish fellow-, was appointed editor ate bought
affine faJtesb fol 1^°^ F^F^3* Tt daTOed °n me wllile Avram Davidson is 

e fanmsh. fellow, an editor he ain’t, so I quit spending my money on FGSF.

T°had thte te S CrPy April 196^ issue °f FGSF. No, I didn’t buy it.S°
I reac^it nJ i ""tFFFF"1 section and the Pollster sent me a free copy. So 
1 react it. Not ba^. Not bad at all. ' .
ate billo vH+t, 11161,6 is this T/ild cover all purple and red

tI16seidev''1*-1o°-'in.G critters setting up on top of a stack of bricks.
Derpp? Zte^n F 1 d°n<t wh° 116 is eifher- Whatever became of
Bergey and r.larslci? . But tne cover "illustrates" poul Anderson’s "Arsena^ort"

Page h
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and poul Anderson can always be counted on to produce a good story. Tn this day of 
Cordwainer Smith and his ilk Anderson remains a superb story teller who can arouse 
the old sense of wonder. "Arsenal Port" is billed as a novel (anythin^ over ten pa
ges long is billed as a novel these days). It isn’t, of course, it is apparently 
the center third of a novel but it stands pretty well by itself—which is another 
tribute to Anderson’s ability,
. ., , . . . Briefly the yarn concerns one Gunnar Heim who has
rouglit nis privateer to the planet of Stanrn for arming and the attest of a party 

, S P^ifists to stop him from carrying out Iris mission of raiding. The'party 
incluoes an. old girl friend of Heim’s who was brought along to use a little horizon- 
4 . Suasion on him. on a journey to visit a Staurni nest Heim and Iris party are 
. victims of an attempted abduction and most of the stoiy is taken up wi th thebaCt,t0 stanrn is a high g^planet Mih^Xortaeni
o unusual dangers and Poul Anderson manages to make them all quite real for the 
reader. Fine yarn.
+ •+ -s. "keep Them Happy" by Robert Rohrer concerns a time when society
takes pity on its. criminals and the jailer-executioner has instructions to 
wing or do anything to insure the prisoners comfort and h 
moment of ‘ ' -
story.

TP

execution

Caravan is

"The 
which Dr. 
Good.

say any
- — - -f] iness right up to the 

They never know what hits them. Interesting speculation. 'Good

represented with "Blind Date", Ifell, they can’t all be winners

Doctor Frost" is a Faustian fantasy by Roderic 0. Hodgins in 
) is after his soul.

History of F ‘ L
Frost discovers that the devil isn’t the only" one who

jane Beauclerk has a sword and sorcery entry called "Lord 
teresting and worth reading.

. A brief vignette by Isaac Asimov,
qniie some time, indicates that the good doctor hasn’t lost the 
prty he doesn’t write more.

Moon” which is in-

his first fiction in 
touch and it is a

mwi™ • it, ~ IS-llicent at the Races" by Ten Guttridge is an
amusing fantasy in the Saki tradition concerning a Yfelsh lady who dabbles in witch- 
crax u ,
-h « Asimov’s science column (on uncertainty), some notes on the ice ages by T« L, 
nomas and a cartoon by Gahan Nilson round out the issue.

I’m going to . I don’t know about you but
get the next issue. FC:SF seems to be looking up.

+5n_ cdaesifled column was for the "Albuquerque SF Club" a non-exis-
estfbiwh rZ °? SeemS llkely to remain that way. I ran it in an effort to
on^Som a fSXC?Wo^y Albucluerwe- brought in two inquiries:
Fiction Club th 7hrt?iS +u ,other from the University of Massachusetts Science-
1‘ict-ion Club,. Ah, well, there’s always the Neff.

WSTOEK recently conducted a poll on the college campuses around the countrv to 
try to determine the attitude and outlook of what it te™ the X°°tST
proneatoyrMl-atheSboathatThhe colle2e generation is well-fed add contented and not 
have deidS't^t ’ Hl3re rt.'1 few "totivists" around but the majority seem to 
bS gS £ J Susa inlS 1Sb ? “ 1S “d they Can,t d0 ^out « the
running televising S “e suburbs-ahy suburbs-with a good job and hot md cold 
a varlltv of »institutid™°^nf i°10ri, °f °?urse* ADlon8 other things IBISVIW listed 
in thorn Tri th JLnstltuti°ns aske .those interviewed how much confidence they had 
in^them wiun answers categorized as " ' eat deal", "only some", "hardly any" and "not

It has been abbut a-half a ganera^ n, 20 years to be exact, j^nre T was a 
tiw^iSe ™ college grteration at th<\univeYpity of Denver and a some fiat shorter 

' i--ormal association with ri^e college generation at the University of
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California and I find it amusing to reflect on my attitude then and my attitude now 
There have been some changes.

. ... . Firs't in line is the "scientific community" whatever
that is. 76,0 of UEUSUEEK’s' interviewees indicated they had a great deal of confidence 

comunifc^ 20^ had only some, 2% had hardly any and 2£ weren’t sure, 
in lzl|t>.i aad a great deal of confidence in the scientific community. I still do uo 
to a point. J think the scientific community can produce no end of wonderous achieve- 
menus if iu is allowed to. Unfortunately it isn’t allowed to. The scientific com
munity is now subservient to the government and produces only what it is told to nro- 
ctuce. Case in point; I read recently where it is now possible to set up an off-’" 
snore nuclear power plant in the Southern California area which could produce—at 
reasonable cost—enough fresh water and power to take care of that area’s needs for 

y®ars com?’ So jjhat’s the hold up? Why isn’t it being done?' Wiat or 
who is blocking it? It wouldn’t be the private power people by any chance, would it?

The medical, profession. The majority of today’s college students say they have 
a great aeal oi confidence in the medical profession. 20 years ago I did. too. How 
nes^and^h^doot f°r isn,t medical profession any more it is the medical bus£- 

&o and the doctors seem more dedicated to the pursuit of money.than to the pursuit 
of knowledge and the curing of the sick. Dees the medical school in your area still 
administer the Hippocratic oath? ifeny no longer do.
Trr; xr ■ r. Banks and financial institutions.?of>' 'cColleSaans express uomidence in them. I had little confidence in them in 
iyU> ano. even less today. '

,, , , , The U.S. Supreme Court has the confidence of the majority
x o s college sundents. I have more confidence in it today than I'had 2o" years 

C°+ft Seem? t0 be d°ing itS best t0 Protect the rights of the individual 
ghu knows they need protecting.

• • x „ . Higher education. The college generation has
confidence m it. So do I. But not quite as much as 20 years ago.

tOda?r'S kUdeUS,- »’ W Mk? Utta. confidence SfhZlTgiT 
ana ny 19 o5 opinion nasn’t changed. M

~ . , . - , Executive Branch of the Federal Government, liM
" b ^tGrv3;eTred b7 WJSUEEK expressed a great deal of confidence in it* h2£ only 

some ana 9^hardly any. in I91£ I had a great deal of confidence in it. How I’m not 
• ° Seems that the executive branch has grown too unweildy and that it

-jui. ering around without any real purpose or direction. We have lived with 
tXn^themanother for the past 20 years and the executive branch seems to be 
talcing them as they come on a day to day basis, it has no overall goal and the 
machinery of. government has become so cumbersome that most of the energy is expended 
in just keeping it going. As I commented to Joe Gibson I think that our particular

°X S?^ieby“as hGaded UP hy the executive branch of the federal government— 
has entered the Red Queen’s race and we must run faster and faster just to stay in 

^? .plaCe’ If. Kennedy had survived we might have made some progress for he 
brought in men of vision with him but now....i don’t lenow. '

Th© AT**f*>£> T 
thought to them in 19h$ and probably even loss now.

t?th?drtJe3^ iS ? failyr® aihhough much progress is being mad^the credit 
to the drug companies not to the psychiatrists. ■■

x < « Congress, only or unose inter-
hnrdlv r d & T? °f confidence in Congress; $2£ had only some and 8% had
har lly any. Congress used to be the body that made the laws and passed them along to 
<2! SCUtye hj;311011 to carry out. How the executive branch makes the laws’ and pas- 
thesehda41OnS C°ngress to rubber stamp. It doesn’t function very effectively

gave little

PfuiJ Psy- 
-------_ goes

Congress. Only 3% of those inter

Page
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The military. The trouble with most of these categories is that they are ambi g- 
nous. Such as this one. Mow much confidence do you have in the military? To do 
what? To defend the country? To not mess in civilian affairs? To not attempt a 
military coup? Questions could be asked about any of the categories sunplied by 
NEUSNEEK and it is difficult to give answers about any of them. Had I been inter
viewed I would have countered each question with another. But on with the game. I 
shall assume that the question is about the ability of the rn' 1 i t,a- y to defend the 
country. According to this survey 17% of the college students had hardly any confi
dence in the military, h3# only some, and 38^ a great deal. Hhen I entered DU in 
we were busy tearing down our military machine and would have had a difficult time de
luding ourselves against San Marino. The military machine is pretty damn strong 
these days and the only question is whether or net the idiots who are leading it

-mow how to us® it. If the way in which our military "advisors" are managing 
to lose the war in Viet Nam is an example of what the military can do to day then I 
am afraid I have little confidence in it.

, . The United Nations. I had great hopes for
and confidence in the U.N. 20 years ago. Now I have none. It is a rather useless 
organization no more effective than was the League of Nations.

r. . . Organized religion.
oo/o of today’s college students say they have some or a great deaL of confidence in 
organized religion. That shows what kind of idiots they are.

. 22^ express a great
deal o_ confidence m the Democratic Party and 63* say they have some confidence in 
it* ?fly haVe a grea'fc deal of confidence in the Republican Party backed up by 
53/o with some confidence in it. 20 years ago I had a great deal of faith in tte Dem
ocratic party and hardly any in the GOP. Nowadays...tweedledee and tweedledum. You 
pays your money and you takes your choice. The Republicans are wandinging around 
looting for a leader. The Democrats have a leader who is looking for a party, Nei- 
tner impresses me greatly. What ever became of the Futurians?
o-mr • .p ■ x NEl'iTSWEEK doesn’t drawany conclusions from its survey. Neither do I. it is one of those meaningless things 

every so often to take up space and to try to convince the rea
ders that something useful has been accomplished.

„ ,, And if you think you can draw any
onclusions about me from the reactions I have written here...the more fool you. one 

cannot properly answer a question such as "How much confidence do you have in. 
without getting a whole cartload of qualifiers for it. But it does fill up spaced 

an J^ifer tells of an off the beaten track world with '
are m unstabl^? civilization. The rulers of this world, the Lords and ladies, 
XablJ X vl B 1 manafea t0 achieve a fairly stable civilization. An un- 

J \ Psychotlcs> sadists, who have fled Earth and who maintain a so- 
valence...among themselves. Two-thirds of the population are "the 

daVes. Who d? tl?e work uP°n ^hom the Lords and Ladies practice avariety of 
tortures thereby relieving their emotions and their desire to violence. (The Remand 
douses—the houses of torture—are well described by Janifer.) It works out well for 

®OKe of the younger generation decide there is no fun in torturing 
tie Bound for after years of breeding the Bound accept their fate and, indeed, brag 
about the amount of pain they can stand. The Bound don’t fight back. They don’t 
th^^lder ° The?’Le no fun at a11, So they younger generation revolts against 
the older generation and they scream and holler in a most delightful way.

. ^YO*U. 5^?flTLC
Ifcn" is not an easy book to read. The style is rambling and vague—the story sup-

°ne tke revolutionaries who escaped his world and was found" by 
a patrol of the Comity of planets.

The book is dedicated in part to pa.Usher Larry
Shaw, "who had the guts."

I wonder why he bothered.
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, ^EJXC] eJj herf *nsriS
The Lomas Avenue paint andJ3g$yvshqp formerly"located on North Fourth Street in 

Albuquerque has moved to Vasser Avenue. ’
fp end . viOHTARd

t Zerbe mentioned a while back that he had been out on' an archaeological 
iield trip and when I asked what he was looking for he replied, upndian remains, 
what else?Ji 9

. _ What else would an archaeologist look for in the United States? A sur
prising amount of things. Tn '‘Hidden America" r. w. Robbins and E. Jones discuss a 

urn er of projects in the United States that are profitable for the archaeologist, 
f uTn the u1St wch of the wol-,ks of >ran that existed in the
U‘+*Apr f -,J° have been buried and m some cases buried surprisingly deep. The 
autnors tell of the search for the site of Thoreau’s hut at Walden; of“tie digging 
up of the oaugas, Massachusetts,, ironworks—the first ironworks to exist in America; 
nLvho+ho??Ch Jrr-C11C °f-the °ld DutGh settlements along the Hudson River; and 
many otaers. "Hidden America" is well worth reading if you are interested in ar
chaeology or history.

F uu- - fd '
J' task for reprinting Jack Speer Is:decimal classification

...... ; .®Jf'Je^.^thoirt__.giving equal, time.,to the JAdASY CLASSIFICATION STSTElAput out in
+ Ala^taqr .Cai^on. Ed says.I shouldn't expose: a hew generation of fen to one 

+ ot5.T Jre, even sent along a copy of Cameron’s work for my perusal. (Re
d Efi t° send it baqk to Mpif,) . I; admits that; Cameron’s wbrk is 'excelleht but at is, 

■ - an ®;Wnsipp. of ^e^r?s...sysiemy;Mth.^a®re-rdeUil' and elaboratibh/’;"rt ’
™rtain?T isjvorth republishing but not here. Cameron’s work runs to ^mimeographed 

h spacer,then I care to devote to such a feature and since, iTis^
o . e ? ^Py^Sht I couldn’t reprint it without permission and’hhhdtndiTs where 
Capron is these cays. No, I don’t want,bo-know. Address all inquiries about the 
Alastair Cameron FANTASY CLASSIFICATIO’N SYSTEM to Ed Meskys.
o". ■. * ' ' 1 i’GdAd

,/?u tirny, of course, that Venus'is hot and wet again, don’t you? presumablv 
dLvou^JnJ J* durdng> s^> Permian or a little earlier/liter. Whit 
do you suppose ever became of all that formaldahyde?

fibolJloJ ''&fcar®hip" serdes from G2 and issue it as a limited editio^tyo^d^hing. 

mciallv n?Te0+ ,PageS P?S raultilithed 11103. Hake a handy reference wrk-es- 
pecially if he takes my advice—so all of you write him and reserve your copy.

V SP1IIGS fron ^ve'Hale and Ken cheslin (write to^en 
bi Jest ° rXdS6a ‘Torces-fcershireJ Great Britain) which is one of the
coSdns^O ™ fanzines around. SPINGE19^ is a far cry from tie' original and 

110 We °i all sorts of fannish goodies. The current issue, ^14, starts 
J; > °? bla ' C°Ver by rqCabe and behind the cover is a wh01e ros-

B itiSh _.andom. Spihge is pubbed about twice a year, and is available for 
trades, LoCs, etc. No subs, no sales. Damn fine fanzine.

Q-irio »-p +A 4. ’-i-i " ■ I note by the numbers onL n Lth stencil that I’m too close to the bottom to really start anything 
SL i i Befld6s I,ve Sotto get to the lettered. Remember the Pan-pacif icon or what- 
-.qz-o. , !oy bo., cq.ll it to be held In Los Angeles, Tokyo And Sidney in 1967 <r
th?c££fefX?&ld Depend?n?J, Depending on who gets the 1966 con, of course. / I think 

e jn-ent feud over the 66 consite is almost as much fun as the Hugo: Nominating 
ninn^^ee. Tie entire middle, section-of the country is up in arms—by Ghod, Kyle

L \° S+ea\b?e/6 C°n’ UaI1 the ramPartsl Heh. If there was anybody here 
t “ Sa £oX£ “toquorqus just t0 teep «*pot b011taE- ,feybe

™ SF nub. AlbU’

■ ROY TACKETT
Page ^C
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P°r ten y0ars now I have written exhaustively for fanzines, revealing my most 
intimate personal life to the microcosm, and helping fill several psychiatrists' 
case books at the same time.

- . now that J have reached the stage where my intellectual prowess can aa-
rJ+a a?d instead of a mere Berryarn I want to accent the kind offer by 
So„g3t hiroii“„xrgeB an,i aue,”t to d° 3o"et’’inE f°r the -ore

ceivPdha3JJ0Ught °CGxr!d tO 1116 just the. other night ,(8th December 1964) when I re- 
didn’t beat abo^Vh^H T Pr° in the SP World» James *
everv 2™ d J U ’ S n° f°r pollte ohit-chat, he feels that
every second he is gossiping is a second away from his typer.

lantiieTlPPPhl^d °Ut & f°?y °f blS lateat Anerican publication DEADLY LITTER (Bal- 
lanxme and presented me with it. I “
and aaked him if he'd authgraph the flyleaf fo 
forcibly because James had puled my ball-point 
flexing his fingers. He seemed 
the book, seemed to think about 
bell-point he said well alright 
side of the cover.

I offered James my sincere congratulations, 
r me. This idea struck me rather

. sen from my jacket pocket and was busy 
all surprised at my suggestion he should autograph 
it for several seconds, 
and

. and when I reached for my 
scribbled something incredibly witty on the in-

He actually wrotes 
God Bless John Berry, 
Virus-type life forms

and 
who

all the intelligent 
sail in him.

James White.

When James had gone, I sat
Roy's deadline, and decided to write my first sercon SF book review, 
pondered about that, reali3ing that when I really thought about it, 
reader, and should now be in a position to evaluate a literary work, 

collection of books I keep locked up...books cov 
but which feature something absolutely bewildering in the context... 
for T\ d }°?ed th™uSh them, selecting three for this column 
lor I hope future publication in this fanzine.

Let me give you an idea of what I consider "absolutely bewildering"....

A SPY HAS NO FRIENDS. Panther edition published in 19%.
atrent Ronalln the flr3t Per3on’ describes the adventures of a British 

g nt Ronald Seth who waa parachuted into Estonia at the beginning of WII He was 
tra^on JhenLa^oldly Center °f 'TALLINN. Someone had sabotaged the
exciting but I d ! v 2 eventuaUY recovered. The narrative isinto S^zXnd^w^oJ: y^^^^aTthis^f^2’ i^ “ pa
it is^n exact copy of the offending pajagrlpt

near wa0 to cross the frontier was about eight miles away
followed H^Vd J Bludenz. The captain explained, the routine to be 
there wo^ld h a •lleutenant would drive to a certain spot where 
I wls to rl A VdJ r °n guard} b0th officers would leave the car, but 
a houJ a ? hlddfVn the back The lieutenant would go into
Whan fh’ n .tbe ca?tain start off on his rounds with the guard. 
house1 a d +Jain a?d.the guard had g°ne» the lieutenant would go into a 
jhen a te-Capt^VOUld 8Urt °ff °n his ro^ds with the fuard. 
mJ from theP^alnaa? ! ! g°ne’ tbe lieutenant would fetch
I was to Jai+ £ + ? a nng a path to an en,Pty farm h°use; here
1 was to wait for the captain.

down to read DEADLY LITTER. Then I remembered about 
I sat back and 

I’m a very avid 
Then I thought 

books covering many subjects 
..and I nipped up- 
and many more gems

DYNATRON
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Another example is from THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW, published in a panther edition 
in 1956’ The author is Hugh Oloff de Wet, an Englishman of Belgian origin who was a 
spy for France before the start of WWII, but who infers that this work for France 
wag merely a cover for his work with British Intelligence. He is sentenced to death, 
and is under the sentence for several years, and on one occasion is actually taken 
to be beheaded, and has a white paper smock on, but this terrible fate is averted in 
the nick of time by some happy coincidence.

It is a thoroughly absorbing story, quite true, and I must take my bewildering 
quote^out of context. Perhaps it will inspire you to read the book.

Poor fellow; he deserved a kinder fate, for it requires fortitude 
of a rare variety to sit quite still all day long, keep silent, and 
empty broth and stew and porridge and grease over one's head 
every day for six long months on end."

SAROTAri ?utchef.Ja®ea/hite, let me give you my final gem for this issue.
. SABOTAGE by Leslie Bell. Four Square Books edition, published in 1959. The 

story concerns LtOol J. Elder Wills who was in charge of a certain secret 
ofJritl3h Intelligence dealing with the manufacture of seemingly in- 

W?n \»rtlCleS W2°h WSre 3ent to OccuPied Europe and blew up the enemy. Elder 
t0 bS “* eXPSrt °n 0" P*S<> U this fantastic

Camouflage is age-old. The Bible informs us that the first man 
to conceal anything wa3 Adam. There is a definite association 
between his original fig-leaf and the disguise of a modern secret 
agent in war-time."

When you've a few hours to spare, think about that It’s....profound.

SCIENCE FICTION BOOK REVIEW 
eDEADLY LITTER by James Whit 

Ballantine SF U2224

NEW wSt2 are 2°7 3toriea in thia V5 page edition, all previously published
NE<V .WORLDS some time ago, although it is intimated they are originals.

Grapeliner. 
tion the premise that 
meeting. I’r ' ' 
for example, if I was

ques-

but, 
can't 
I

The important thing in this story is that you accept without 
.“t aliens can read the minds of homo sapiens at their first 
00 UP telepathy, and don't want to appear critical, 

understand Greel/a^8 1 couldn’t read the mind of a Greek because I
tMnJ in L 2 J presumably the Greek would be thinking in that language, 
oouw und2fta2d’ 2 ™ 366109 C°“pletely °ut of ^question thaTa^li^n
laXXecoder which *d ’ ’ ' • «'s almost akin to the automatic-
whoK Sol evolves 2°“+% invariablr ^ure. Other than this, and the
"huma/mppi n 7 Story 13 a clever variation of the f logged-to-deathof the space sM^ 2 F®’ Particularly 1 the detailed technicfl description

as anPlf^TVe t^FSad ^Th 13 a 3yPerb.story, bY far the best in the book, as good 
taining interest from the first^ord13 it-Tone’ 77®^17 Wel1 Panned, and main- 
gather impetus as you read. I reallv'feel th°3® atoriea which
hag mastered the short novelet I f fter readinS this, that James White 
wouldn’t changesS t2'storjbala™* - ±-£tly right, and I

Page 8
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THE LIGHTS OUTSIDE THE WINDOWS. Again a moat original plot, with a gimmick end
ing which made me feel rather cheated. Once again White hag created an authentic 
space ahip canvas on which he has painted the action of his story. I think this his 
strong point overall in all his stories...the ability to detail a space ship in such 
an apparently simple way that you feel you can see it in your mind. I found myself 
accepting the space ship in each of these four stories, I had not the slightest dif
ficulty in following my way around the ships a3 if I were a crew member.
. , , ^at the story was written in too tight a manner, as if White feared that
he had to grip you by the lapels and never let go. There were many cliches, to give 
a few examples..."But it was not to be"..."You never' could tell"..."Miller «slt 
suddenly sick", etc. "*

xj'111 n° QXperb on the English langv.ago.. .I've, probabl/ taken more liberties with 
it than anyone else in fandom, but I question the grammatical sense of a terse sen
tence such as... Like in a nightmare!"

jllAPJi-L LITTER. I have to say it again, a fresh, original idea here...a space 
detective story with entertaining revalations, culminating in another surprise'ending, 
™ p +U3t manag6d tO gue33 before I was slapped in the face with it. Well written, 
lull of technical data about atomic space drives, this is James White in full flow.

• , J * * V 11'-' U -k* wl.1

I ve known James White for ten years, and his stories reveal his charac— 
James is 
i. True, 

but he is a careful and sincere 
I read in

The four stories I’ve commented on constitute necessary reading for the sf en
thusiast ... I’ ve known James White for ten years, i ‘ ‘ ’ __ _ _ _ _
ter..,serious, purposeful, highly intelligent and extremely imaginative. , 
no hack who flogs the typer keys to death and nroduces trivial space opera 
he does flog the typer keys until they're white hot, but he is '___ .
writer, putting everything out of his mind except the story he’s writing. I read in 
a 3nz-Lne the ether day about a writer who thought up a plot en route to see his 
S itor" Peraonally> I know that James White spends considerable time mentally elabo- 

•- He is a most thorough worker, 
i--.I’ve seen a waste- 

haven’t already guessed it, let me conclude 
me really proud to know him, 

literary

editor. j
rating his plots before putting finger to typer. He is a most thorough worker, 
stacking his neatly typed manuscripts on the table before him...I’ve seen awaab 
wXr ,alniO3t/u11 of crumpled paper, denoting his obvious desire that his 
work should be exactly right. ___
by saying that this latest James White ’Ballantina makes
and if you haven’t read the stories, you should, you are missing a rare

Hell, I thought you brought the shells.

JOHN BERRY 
1964

dynatron
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Five SF television programs are now on the air in Japan. They are OUTER 
LIMITS, SCIENCE FICTION THEATER, MY FAVORITE MARTIAN, TWILIGHT ZONE and MAN 
INTO SPACE. TWILIGHT ZONE is usually j)0 minutes with ai_ occasional hour show 
mixed in. MAN INTO SPACE is a re-run. All are shown on the civil networks. 
(The largest television network in Japan is NHK, the government system. The 
privately-owned networks are more or less minor.)

Shin'ichi Hoshi took an around—the—world trip last spring. He first 
went to New York to see the World Fair and then continued on through Europe. 
Osamu Tezuka, creator of the animated film "Astroboy" accompanied Hoshi to New 
York but returned directly to Japan. Tezuka has visited the U.S. several 
times recently in connection with his film productions.

. A rival for Hayakawa-shobo in the SF translation-publication field has 
finally appeared. It is Tokyo-Sogen-Sha. The new company has published ten 
translations so far including AGAINST THE FALL OF NIGHT, THE STARS LIKE DUST, 
THE VOYAGE OF THE SPACE BEAGLE, DOUBLE STAR, and THE MAN WHO SOLD THE MOON. 
The Hayakawa SF series now includes nearly 80 books including a few short story 
collections by Japanese writers and recently published three -lOvV a by 
Japanese writers! THE DAY OF RESURRECTION by Skkyo Komatsu, RETURN IN DUSK < 
by Ryu Mitsuse, and TARGET OF NIGHTMARE by Shin'ichi Hoshi. Others are expected 
to follow. . ’

We were visited by three American fans last year. Stephen Schultheis and his 
wi e visited the Uchujin Club in January, Robert Brown visited in February and in 
October we contacted Professor Leon Stover, a visiting professor at Tokyo University. 
Professor Stover said that he was not exactly a fan but was a member of the Hydra 
Club and discussed plans for the publication of Japanese SF in English.

. There are now 14 SF fan clubs in Japan. These are Uchujin Club which is the 
oldest having been established in May 1957. THE SF MAGAZINE Fan Club.which was es
tablished by the magazine during our first national convention in 1962. The SF Art 
Club is an offshoot of the SFMag Fan Club. It meets monthly and' has shows twice a 
year. Paranoia Club is located in Osaka and has only a few members. The Null Club 
is also located in Osaka and meets frequently. The Mutant's Club has about 50 mem
bers around Gifu and Nagoya in Central Japan. The Core-Selvate is made of hieh 
school boys in various parts of the country. The S-R Club is a mystery fans' cl$b 

.. Ithough the Tokyo branch is more inclined to SF than to mysteries. The Horror 
Literature Seminar is a small group that splintered off from the SR Club. The 
Kitakyushu SF Fan Club was recently established and now has about 50 members in 
Fukuoka-city. The Sapporo Fan Club at Sapporo, Hokkaido, and the Sendai Fan Club 
at Sendai are two new small clubs. The SF Seminar is another new one said to be 
devoted to more serious and higher criticism of SF stories. The lime Patrol is an
other new club recently established in Osaka.

. In the professional field there is the Science Fiction Writer’s Club which waa 
established in 1962. .

■; , ' - - . ' .. ‘ TAKUI’I SHIBANO
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—IELL Y0TJ SAY
Otherwise known as the lettercolumn 
closely—you may be

IRA LEE RIDDLE
BROAD STREET 

PLATTSBURGH, N.Y. 
12901

RICK SMEARY 
2$»62 SANTA AMA ST 
SOUTH GATE, CAMF

, . , or lettered or Locol or something. Look verymentioned. Are you ready? Go. starting with a lonfSed

fictioT^w^?13 tiW’ f°7ients--to° ™ch letters, not enuf 
conies of ? h TO:fen«t topping fandom. Could I have 
copies of tne author indexes? '
((And he’s a second^generation fan, too. Tsk.))

While not recovered from my recent spell of ill beinp T do 
™ l-tih:.road back- at 
all sortin')1?1 tget in and ”rlte ietters and do 

norths. /(I faoir that fSlinrtbrt t o S beeu let slWe for TCeks or 
.Ude for nJreXks^ S“fsXr Z to °yercome “ ®d let “

arrive. Pretending I don’t have fnnr +n av?ry auspicious time far Dynatron #21i to 
i’ll pluno-e right into thi<? * other issues I haven’t commented on excent in 

used to plSnS riSt in a?thl e ° ‘ T’m °ne of the old letter-hacks that 
have said itf COraraent through...though I may never

who the artist is (#7ho squealed*?^! ,tbink l°°ks host on fanzines. I know
minds me of the simple line styled a -irl'aXst it„strikes me how.much it re
bothers, me is I can’t' think nf\L " artist of a few years back. And what 
Boston, and a big fan, too? Dang husband-’ who was an astronomer in

gument, or correction. (faear that edix,orial leaves no room for ar-
Uith Science Fiction” had an answer on TV this oast "IS Science Catching ip
placed by s special called umhn L „ pa®b Saturday. Larry Welle was re- 
firmly, it showed what is being done^aJTwh ansKered the question pretty
started with a computer that vms s1Glence and the arts hope to do. It
demonstrated thdt it understood words ^nd0^!?*1^ rep°rt? in sP°ken English. They 
—without of course "understanding and +1 U1? US? Koras Tn the proper relationship
said was good enough Sat a Sn P Witin^ poet^- Wch theY
was sure they couSd in timj bSiFZZZ? pap?\bouSht The scientist said he 
on at a very rappid rate touching diff^ +& '^aS amarber than man. The show went Minutes. In KndeLZ w^h ?iS SntX^^' °L eve^ five

plastic hearts that only need a motor ? rn^n’ taan the gimics. The new
eventual replacement of most of the bndtr m b° be useadle—and the possable 
men", mere human heads, each incased pdc^es/drawings of "saucer
Dr. matt-set in Ca[Sn muj" ' ibh.-“-y^rtrtng saucer (Like
was just a brain—not even a head-fn a boJ ?lvin? brain^ except that he
transmission of knowledge via the fls+ , ’ V °Vin,imo-ers'tanding dolphins. The
joke that someday Zdents mav™ e^r t (relating the experamenters 
giant radio telsscopZiXZ RicTX^t^Z lcind P^ssor-burger.) The 
receive messages from the stars with a <5 / i °FS day be able 1° send and 
U. 3. Post office, eh?))! SZXt on rXTn ((s°rt °f llke the
which in time might be rrade bigger then nlane+mM01^^ Contalned'life systers , - 
given a spin to create gravity rd -h P~ t ds Wht be captured, hollowed out, 

(fBe ? SeZ on a hundred generation trip to popu-

«»r. ((That.; the° Za 
hope to have our poorly informed art or+in 111:e this going on
of things? (CEy doingih^ZLX^ POOrlZ ed“Cated Stf "riter= 
to mention that comments in double parentheses are the babblings of ye ed))

late the stars. .
-ions.)) The show ended with 
think abort 
years from 
how can we 
keep ahead
((I forgot

dynatron
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SMEARY ' -
~ Slowing your habit of running fiction by old friends under new names. I don’t 
Imow whois toes I might be stepping on, but I wasn’t much intertai® d by the story 
in fact I’m not sure it was really a complete story.

, u enJ°y Cox’s column. He
alrays has something to say—and usually gives me material to work with in answering

* In thls caae with the opening gun of the barrage of remarks fired against the 
?oraMbtee throughout the issue. For while I don’t agree 

sichidi Plan aS brou5ht foreward by Ellison, I do agree with the ba-
Sv be Xi ?7'entering hostile territory.)) The current system
TM and t i i 3 ut it has faits, and these faits rri.ll grow worse as time goes on. 
would JXfXiXX X Tre than bal our Stines and I’m sure neither
waS^notXX? S adnat that ?1S Jud2Gnent' of what constituted a good story or artist 
™ our !S ®lse- In faCt' TJith a sreater amouirfc of experience to call
SouS^nn??r ? sh2?ld G valuable than some of these neofans who have been
there is X °Ur,?r, favG yGars* But when it comes to making nominations for Hugo’s 
mSiii tSlther 31 nor 1 rcad aH action books
ft-STtte - “t rkTl th appaar elsG”tore- So what can we do but nominate something 
leS te rGad? 'Shlch-ls all right most of the time, but can
it Tus? te 5 VeI7 J be“s o^orlooked, because not enough fans were aware of
cllaue^c system’s wide scattering of nominating votes allows a small
clique to plump for one name and get in on the Nominated list.

Sg?^S vo21Edi B ela!ted by the CoOTontlon l®mbc4’ wSSSS tte 
™°rks °f the year. Any fan'who wished to nominate something would drop a line to one 
?he bt Ty’ ?e ,TOUld then makc a °f heading t^item s“gX?ed.
thin?XorPoX XX5X not/ead everything published, but would at least read every- 
co^u? 2?h a St to aTnate- The panel would then poll itseTLd
todayX Nhcre I differ frXXS °n.wblcb bbe whole membership would vote as it does 

some of whom, might also be cjon a‘\yiq*1 o -x-t j-l t T,s ■ , _. 20 _.cL£*l.£>see the panel Sl^embSs ^’^Tballof ?.’TOUld ala°
their Hugo votes, thus rH-udir? mail ballot, at the same time they cast
willing ?o SSt such ^presentation. I, for one, would be quite
on then I’d campaign to have it chanXd°h X nominating. If I felt different'later 
lasts for very long, ° . ac'c* ho change in Fandom comes easy, or

body reads all the stf thJt^s^M Ri?C’ 1,11 g0 alonS with the fact that no
looked. After giXJg tSj th?X Ga!X yeaP’ Soraetbing bound to be over
compromise. Let us continue toXw "^Cht over the past few months I’m willing to
now the case bS 2th onn^li ^nominations submitted by fandom at largo as is 
plenental nominations mav be madolv in nGralnees selected in this manner. Tro sup- 
mailed' ou t in sufficient l0'Gr-glr"’ Committee. Ballots should be'
course, that place of publication muftbe Jh° ™^nati°n3--uhich means, of
size of the committee and about Win •+ i ± j, Obj qurte agree about the mail. The currSt SmSttte ° by bbe entire Con ^^rship by
EUisbn seems to want to award +i n - ° somevBat sPlii on what it is supposed'to do. 
sibly, wants to study the situation af°^«,LpP°ff tG Nominations and Ethel, sen- 
and Nesvbada have not been heard Pr - w ^roP°SGd in the original motion. Boucher 
ting, forth the results of your survey? H LUP0FF> what happened to the letter set-

Of a computer, one that Ipst at chess...P°em by The ±S ab°Ut lvhat TTd expect

TAFF candidates. i»d even so++ln 1 agref ^tb yoUr remaI*ks to Singleton re 
Arthur, he ws heard to use theXoid "kiriXnXjX  ̂ Price. Speakipg of
meaning but i couldn’t possibly s+ro+X XX sev?ral ^mes—and I thought I dug the 
Peter’s reference to Dynathdn. ° mGanin® F picked up from Arthur to cover

Tbo letter by Sgt Smith was Cood. Too' many of you r

. 1 DYNATRON
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SMEARY
TO3?e t0° 0X1 a subject to develop any points of interest.

perry Zre raore interesting because they expanded on their ideas more. You 
ZZ ? prWt aS letters, if they were all this long, but the ores ‘
-C? ,^ht?e m°re interesting. You could have left out the letter of Janes
2, S,ht without much harm. Unless you wanted to remind us old Fifth Fandom hacks of 
hie" thlt In^ 10nS5 1 hate it X
Sey ^eISight^gf)) bad- ((Wg out those °M

ETHEL LINDSAY
COURAGE HOUSE

. 6 LANGLEY AVE.,
SURBITON, SURREY, 
GREAT BRITAIN ’

Last week an X-ray showed that I had a small duodenal ulcer 
and I settled into my room prepared to go onto a mi 1 k only 
diet for a week to get the healing started. However the 
matron spoke and here I am in the sickbay so that I can have 
proper treatment. As Ella'said "They’ll never let you en- 

nice room in Z y0Ur sicImess in Peacei ™-H they?" Still I’ve a very
WtZtotoT + ° t^er-so I,ve Plenty of-time to answer some long overdue
hospital ™ J w 1 egad> why are lollinS ab^ that
Dvnatron? Z Zn m ? Z “ hinterlands selling subscriptions to 

7X1 T>.m‘+ °n sec°nd thought, don’t. He have too many subscriptions now.)) .. 
it alnjXarrZZ aS 1 Kas leavinS Courage House yesterday so I brought
doctor IncitedZZ ((But, but, that’s almost two months between here and there!)) The 

°Zed lyaag face dorm on the locker and asked me if I was learning
Brailien Toeay T nad "Life On The Mississippi" lying out and he informed me§that it 

good ceegar at a time."5?,’’?*“ rto said "If you rant to live lone only smoke one 
1 ,11 have to try out some other fanzines on him!

~ ' I see thatself preferred DYN out of the IJ3F. You are quite right when 
much W material in it, so j can’t explain why it seemed to 
unmistakeablvUt 3°^ Gora3S frcfil my old iniend and swinging chum Roy
unmistakeably. ((I.y swinging days are past. ~“ 
PT'VYirn.’h J A A« 11 «■.•»«! ____ _ 1 . . . ' _ -

j -u i t i w "*** ~**«-*--*-J VUX^C?-“¥Vllt>±’U • CS U
XZ i Z ?usbands Kho vron,t let their wife in their fanzine? 
ohrys pleads lack oi time pointing to her outside activities. To no a i 
wh' + T SJ!+SaZ SZe’d haVS t0 read everything that came in so as to get 
what’s what and she hasn’t the time.)) 
anH ■+ x ■> 1 read the fiction by Chad Vanis
(fuehetoheb J?! b?d’ I,d haVe PreferTed Yourself on SF for another too 
noonh Z \\ J Very Kked Ed Cox?s Para^eh on.Rocket Thunder 
noem’"qLr5e+S11^ my ^ thrill on opening up the first SLANT I’d seen 
poem oound the roar of the rocket". Ah, nostalgia.

mittee yrterefffce^ ecurso in the varirus remarks about the Hugo Con-
Sat oonltel ft C to notice ’«** “> «• "W at me for being on
VlindXf thH’T b f T y any“f eTOr i,Butions !'■” on it- Can-t make up 
oLS t'iri™ A la US b“"G oki™’""* fans chivalrous?) or be

. ” d " E11 ol out that I vras put on it- The only erozine I now get is ANATOC
behinaLSe1'TM'b2tSt!“n?edeS *Om4 ’dth tr“th comin3 hot^nd pantta^' 
not beeauX ill bf^ Y-ETVt y0U a, Staten3at fa=t- I've got a duodenal ulcer- 
Nervous nXiZ b ? DoingJ_To° 1 UCn> or 'losing Too Much or even heading for a 
Nervous Brealcdown...i«ve got it ’cos I took too much Senna.

.That’s life in a Sennapod, -
wpi™ , ((Ilmmmmmm. oh, fan’s aren’t chivalrous. I think
and Timoff y°u“~ana Boucher and Nesvbada—anpposed to be decorations for Ellison 
me.)) P ' BUt and B°Ucher the only ones I,d allow to do W nominating for

other people besides my~ 
you say it didn’t have 
alter the atmosphere so

m » snarly voice-where-s Chxystal? Are you
((Not really. 

To do a worthwhile 
„ ; caught up on

(who he?) 
pages though, 
in the Aft er
and reading a 

I’ll weep in a minute.

DYNATRON
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BANKS MEBANE 
6901 STRATI-nmE ST, 
CHEVY CHASE, ID.
20015

I»m enclosing the correct five stamps for tte next is
sue—last time I sent ^-centers, misled by Buck Coulson. 
((Yep, that’s Coulson all right. Always leading people 
astray. Have to watch him. Sneaky, you know.)) 'what do

, ij x, • v ., wan^ ^-’s for anyway? If you send a lot of postcards. I
should think it .would be handier to use those from the post office that are already

’ "I0b> 1 Jusb figured it out, you probably make your own pcs. If it isn’t 
f.at\ 1 don,t see what you do with them, since the zine seems to take a 6-center. 
((Ui-nuh. And a lot of copies go out of here with a four and a two. O’seas postage 
is usually 80, handily made up by two hs. They also serve in lieu of airmails, Lots 
o± use tor te. Besides anybody who takes the trouble to send Us must really be in
terested m getting the zine.))

- , , Of course the basement spaceship-builder in the old
s± was hooey, and I’m sure that everyone knew at the time that it was hooey, but it 
inade a useful plot gimmick and avoided the necessity of describing at great and bor-

JUS tile SOrt °f Pr°jects that are now going on in regard to"spaceflight. 
much buildh/n1,0^^ are fact today, they can be assumed incurrent fiction without 
^+ 21 ^’xE’ +nd ^ry can get started« Bad: ^en,. they, just pulled the roc

. net out oi the top hat and went, ahead ud.th the yarn.
. way through, which is more than I can do with 905 of fan^sf^™ 

that matter), —~_x.r.-_ _x__-, ‘ \
clot it was a major thrombosis• 1 
grown in furious fecund ferocity?” 111W
the crumbling city (with the power still going, yet) •„„ Bx.w, w. 
M^x17 anded a! a but this one did just the opposite,
blunt point of the piece that I just stumbled over? ((ForseethJ))

s “a”SL"etnis ab:ut+ruKesarev,!’ th°017- ShoX??or
ms sea life? ((Imports them from watery Neptune?))
Hnw +nwmM j x-, Obviously the prozines are stumb-

^e.reQent Ppe increases arenit going to prolong tte 
fitor iSgS! tO 116 With the which are

S°S5°"'S tHeJ* l”rg Stet

Sors or e°XTo? pacil’i0- ru-
■ they always turn out to be as ch'Serical as ™ but.uPon investigation
to flourish in these badlands only emoha;.i- 
vras a tad I asked my pappy what lay to the 
a thing, son,” he said, "Not a thing.” m 
undertaken journeys eastward, yea, oven to 
there ain’t nothin’ east of the Rockies,':' 

appearance of a lot of paperbacks or th'’ 1
k 1 drae stores -h'lh 

to have it made, though: the stores'th’t n- ' aeiTst,ands alraost as fast. Ace seems 
and the titles stay around far months 7(The separate stands for them
stf and otherwise, never mate it1 tin ( t here is that many paperbacks,
reviewed in fmz aid SsewSre aw^no? that of Pbs d
or 3rd printings. . For instance, MacDonald’s”The°Girl7 tho^ld ^e.s°mctjros Sct 2rd 
came out in 1962 and just annearod here a coimd ° ld Watcb and Everything”
Beck Distributing Co also act a a c, n °£ lirecks aS°* Our distributer, the
Candy and Fanny fiU^re bote reCnod to handlc Certain books-
others, altho hardcover- editions are on sal ° by SeCk as T,c11 as some
quart^lllfcn population it. is still a ^1 T‘ For all its
Page 1U *1'

all the
TT. „ - - --------- (or of nro sf, far

. His narrative. style flowed. freely most of tte way, but when it did
° tt®-.™ ,^mat horrible dragon’s teeth had been sown and

EorsooHhJ No rationale for the dinosaurs and
) was given, which might be OK in

Or was that the

> L- L Dorado. The lact that fandom manages 
the point* ((ifeny years ago, when I

eai.it of the great Rocky Mountains. ”Not 
letter years I have wandered far and have 
me great Eastern Ocean. Pop was right,

l.i • y Harner is right about the ephemeral
_Around the D.C, area some of them 

»
newstands almost as fast. Ace seems

. -------- is that many paperbacks-
‘■■.h ■;
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JACK SPEER 
203h KIVA 
SANTA FE, N

fairish fiction, but i suppose most of what i have 
say will oe critical. The pseudoscientific explanation, vor

tex in space?” was even thinner than it might have been} did he
”lay” is the past ?Xe oXXX XX? 1 & forbearer one forbears,
would bl Xett iXL Xd iXX X- X transitive; "Hay the carbine...” 
past tense. Do shots ever rir ni + 1 oricab Present, but this one is consistently

CoXcota X X+ 5 ,-°r-fV!n ri?CGCheb> cow right back at you?
Vasili Kesarev why does he thiS^XS, 1 hissed during the year. This 
---- does he mean marinated? rX t c?Gatures inhabit Ifers? "maratine Planet” 
er sav tXX oXSXX X aS her Pick1^.)) People should eith-
lotters frmvou ? X 13 no SUCh th±nS as a trembler. TJhat were tie
called are of ?eiXG"?XS newsmagazines about? ((line concerned (1) this so-
heard of Radiohero (2)" chaplains (WSUEEK).)) I never
Harold H. Sherman?* .. 13 that’ out’’ Kho’s capitalizing on ESP?

the horror of TV wiXX^re fairish 2ob, bnt it didn»t bring home
plotting establUed attftXs ’ S° 1 SW°Se failed’ at best merely

£ de JiZ.“on for th0 ,spajtog ,,this nat,rul
from wy copy. ((Sometimes one gets lucky...1?’ aM 18 "iSSlng 

distracting trick effoot*? nn mrr +• + One type of s-f does n°t neouire((No, it ,4s caSel ;rs? TO 1™^’ vi" <W®fae °alled I?
that looks like some nlaXSIiEUIAR.)) A structural differential is a gadget 
one to holes of another 'and othe£ XGreCt°r ^th S°me strinSs Joining holes of 
provide a way tXalX gS °ut looSe‘ Tt is opposed to
reality. Copyright KarzJbslcL. ((Xeef.X^’ W Say abstracts from

“ ’ Why not fall for that trick? I
‘ His index to

_ . „------ . I think both
more complicated in their classifications than mine, 

A story might have a classification like 
------- in every case when and where the 
as well as attesting to display all the

M= & so, BS:oll"X«e“-rO" •“■haTe •.«“»-* system.

?om “ry nOT* A story ‘ 
t 7 “2J)-3^/^0~01«67-IIikc? and this would tell i~ ----- -
ory took place, and something of its plot. ; " _ ’

innymili^comicnte* CoWlGntinS on Tucker »s°FAPA contributions
reprinted to ^d® * to W «.

S.*^ 1 T^t1.7,s additi°n oi to ii~

((Just one of Channel litaX^f ! science-fiction films...*
people,... Translation, 're °-CT 2000 S1*03-^ m0v2.es viewed regularly by more

I bit iS^aoopy of I SaXZk? ?V* °V°r “d OTCr “d «"■ ^InT)) 
friends, but I didna get J fS Jt 1SS?’ ^2? alon® from some conservative 
slon which merely establishes Sat rSt"^“ns. It opens vdth a lot of discus- 
totoh is rather liresoS ro!d4“ TMs S “no f i 2°“?™^ ™ «» Texas mold, 
convinced, but as missionarv liLX™ ?,linefor convincing those lvho aTC already 
lately into the ± 3,^ T “TC dono botter to P1^ ta™d-
had to reply to. ' ~ nd distortions that liberal writers felt they

Ivor IATTO nr i . , . %
16 MERRYTON AVE inroads^nt° J?-me',yo? rcc®ivG this you will lave made deeper
GLASGOW W5, S pastures of British fandom ((is RriS-
®EAT BRITAIN the inarSt you SGCm to bavG carnered

with X X? Scotsfans airway..,me and Ethel Lindsay. TVhat<s 
Such ignorance, Vlhy, I 1™ that New {££o is’iXe^t^uZ, ?S Wos”.X?

OT1I4TROH "

cal-
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Southwest? ((Yep,)) Anyvray, New Ifexico is famous for its. 
there's the.,.er.L ________ ___ _
A marvellous address you have...Albuquerque, W Mexico...very evocative.
round" °Ut a SUb rcally ("Have your mailbox filled all the year

. qXlhe8h?K tdXs“a^ Albuquer-

course, you can runround 
Glasgow; and they’ll all 
lay the foundation for a 
Uhat do they have in New 
sand empire. ((The sand

m —...urn, let's see now,
..well, there’s a hell of a let of sand there...isn’t there?((yep))

That’s

supposed to be a comment
economy of linoJ And the lime-green paper* 
page 9/10, so I claim the prize, J._ ..1_______
your audience really reads the mag before commenting?

in WRITINGS IN TH

lanmail" she also said. ((Ethel said that?)) Ard, of 
and tell all your neighbours that you receive mail from 
sell up and move.and you can buy up their properties and 
great cattle empire. Do they have in New Mexico? ((Yep)) 
Ifexico? Sand. You can lay the foundations for a great 
is too shirty to hold the foundations proper,))

This was 
on^D1NATR0N 2 Li, idien I started. Liked the cover. Such

I spotted your deliberate mistdee with 
Just mischance, or a cunning tric^ to find whether 

' ’ ((Mischance.))
TIG+3T seem ^sallab]®. But wasn’t the idea of the bXS^ 

SthinvPaJn+iaS?f?'fc ° RUS^ individualism? A reluctance to accept the fait that 
thrilling, as idealistic, as space exploration could be conducted by a 

n if r?O^GIn371Snt' deParbmcn’t? ((Also no conception of the costs involved;)) After 
S’lAN wSfdnance WS trip from Private invest®nt, why not 

°°LD TiE((Ghy not? Where did this columbus chap journey to*?)) 
IS e^ryone who reads this type of story...with Professor Thing out in the 
loSciiSJI-nlftoTV hJS ^chine...accepts it as easily as one accepts any il-
sound^f^ thG SakG °f the action* ((Not in this country. That Nolav
sounds too much like a Russian inwention.)) And it is acceptable so lonv as the 
you LeX PXplai“ “ X some haiIy S^-Wok. ("How failia^are
Sktio/lf ”1 ‘i , On°°P ? 1 ouporUght drive is based on? The mathematical 
n rtS L “ of space as having a structure equivalent to a set of standing waves in an 
Pib^nn^onGd Contl™;!’ .Poul Anderson.) ((precisely the question I put to Joe 
seriously AIi+±S 0K’ if thc story isn,t meant to be teken too 
brealdli Into IL? space epic suffers rather if the reader is continuously 
breaking into giggles at unexpected moments. (Straight space epic. I see Ther 
you do not subscribe, to the theoiy that space is curved?)) T "

Vw tv ra . -i • , X patriotism was aroused
® llnes-» "to the effect that in Britain therewas a deficiency in the 

was snealHn for onGself> which is fandom’s proud boast. I wondered whether he 
about polxtically‘ If fannishly, I don’t know what he’s talking
politic^lv then W CGntfSjSGd position of authority in UK fandom. If
politically, then I would agree withhui; it's about time we thought fcr ourselves 
t^sX' Sat woSnhWdb^ n°dddn? our hcads Snover the state Department chhoses 
SaSce n IS K In 15 a Gcncral °-G Gaulle, but where would we find one? ((Try 
L I? °/S there a?e enotlgb examples in British public life, of people So
X of 2 1 K<^°on’ bUt 1 CanH think °f b’lfveXs

+1 th° noment tire’s some controversy in this countiy over the govem- 
the effcctUt +T* I US'S Idling of vieb Nam warj with, newspaper reports to

2s num/ Xs s SOVOnth Floet sp^ng whatever they fancy M th 
Z? St SV P h?rus.and And although Dr. Dnpia nay bo right in
lS2h/h hai? T LX 18 >™tor U Hltl?r-t?po dictatorship, I can’t help wondr- 
is°in cont2l in L 2 2 A™?- t0 chooso ^otwoen Ho chi I’inh and whichever general 
S12c2db/tho X k t , 7°U rOOGiV° this - '«* the outory here was 
„ “d nrnnK ? In 7 gaS bGinS used against the Viet Cong, which wasn’t
eased much by the Imowlodgo that it was a rather harmless type, 

intXtimOtlT>tr°0allln8 Jh° gaS TOTfare °f th0 lst Tp2ni^ oXh%
interesting point was raised by Capt. liddell-IIart, the militai-y theorist, in a

nt newspaper article. Ho. himself was the victim of phexsgeno gas in 1AH which put 
Page 16
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phid on his active military career, but his article defended the use of gas in war 
because the gases used on the Western Front’ , although maiming, did rot kill Ris* 
thesis was that any soldier would prefer blinding, crippling or being an invalid to 
4ni5+5i’le?-°^risht’ In 121S Vd'GV^ thG flawing of gas by the Geneva Convention 
inevitably limited weapons to the explosive type, and thus led the way to the devel
opment anc. use of the atom bomb, and act which in his opinion was a far greater 
crime agains humanity, and a flagrant violation of the convention. It’s certainly 
an interesting thought, and icily rationalistic after the emotive talk flying about 
recently. . awau

5’ 1(?'°n,G.HippGd his Kd* The S3308 used i11 W, phosgene, mustard, 
etc., could and cud kill if the recipient got a heavy enough dose. liddcll-Hart’s 
t+ + any soldier_would prefer invaliding to being killed is open to debate.

nJ, civilian-soldier but I’m dubious about its application to the 
explosives is 7CSl-.thG USG °f napalm and phosphorus and anti-personnel
--S rases 7/ Thn^ ° J thc U8G of non-lethal gases. Non-lethal. Exclude the 
VietSNaS war.))h qUltG SOm° Con’broVGrs3r herc> too, over our conduct of the

Wain or Wnn BG&t I.don’t think 'Gfne Could describe Amis, Osborne,
maybe but who docs* pingSley Amis Beat? Colin WilsonSn +t r + vS? SinCG thGlr he^ a11 theSG ^ers have gone
the State- tS^Gr?'y ^tabllshmGat to one extent or another. Has that happened in 
I think ?h«J a • H S jT°UaCj GinsbcrS and the others gone over to the enemy? And 
t °+Sb°rn? Sti11 liters, Osborne certainly.

couldn’t wZk LfonGinaS’ng.1Gttlr colwim and Ed Cox’s piece was very good, but I 
?Xr<Lrtv enthusiasm for the story or the poem. Oh, yes, Glasgow. A
buildinn- nal f ofTthoC1 7 erooucing all sorts of industrial odds and ends, and ship- 
the oS£ haTis sXP°Pulabaon?8^ish, Indian, Polish, Italian or Pakistani; P 
football drink rol i i * * 7 Tm~gran’fcs from Canada. Main pro-occupations are
afraid nS g S in that order. Um, that’s about all, T’m
((Al-bu-l<irk-kcvn nd rn+l’r dlbuqucrquG? How do you pronounce it for one thing? 
illusions InducePbvJt^ U’S rcally Uke’ q,d ^ofer to keep the
c= of I?7 ?ts.ro^lc name...Spanish grandees strolling through the 
and one colouringhaGlend£s* c°l°nrful peons soiling gaudy jugs and blankets...

, c colounul peon in a beany producing DYNATRON. -

a typical American torn although duo to its boi^ i^th^sXat^on’sJacos 
«»?* W«1 A^ioantorms.ltThotsXl® ^- 3’ 

city Sido k, d ? t P°°nS, bUt “ Erandoos‘ sonrtirc I any do a profile on the 
quo itsoS td ,r^EOr 1 shan °ut that I d° Hvo in Albuquor- 
in Bernalillo Countv. )JlllagG °f Los R31101103 do Albuquerque which is the other town 

STEPHEN BAKR 
BOX 30^
NOCONA, TEXAS

lour comments about the Washington Monument was right on time as a 
levr days later I heard of those people up North who tried to let 
low at a few 01 our old keep-sakes. Since I’m off on monuments I 

flight mention that I was reading in the March ESQUIRE and there was 
article,there in about a real old monument about 100 miles from

„ , . n haa engravings of Spanish soldiers on
national monument but the author said that no one know or caz^d ^boS'lt” 
a one-paragraph mention in the guidebooks it is dead. ’
((Probably refers to El Morro National r „ ■ • ■■

th° bOtten ?ath WhiC'n nmU?cicrs m that area are too busy zoonin. “
as they’d want to inscribe their names' on the rocks,’too. Who needs’the ' 
articles iH ESQUIRE? Last tLmc T lookcd T could f.^hp . -----------

read the fiction by chad Vaiais but that names sounds like something you wJuldXite

Albuquerque that
it. It’s supposed to be a 

------- other than 
Do you know anything about it? 

Monument in the western part of the state. It
, - -- ------ — Most trav-

> along 66 to'get off the road, just as well
Who needs them? Arc there

DYNATRON 
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under. ((Not me, I write under the name of Arnie Katz.)) Also noted the fiction by 
Alvoris Theop in the form of a poem that covered two whole damn pages when it could 
be put on a half page or less. ((Why do you consider it fiction?))°
. The best feature
m tne whole issue was "Twice Under Heavily'' by Ed Cox. That boy has got something 
on the ball and you ought to make him do more than "an occasional column". If Ed 
hasn’t read ARNIEKATZ yet he'll be better off if ho didn’t. The only thing that 
it’s got in common with DYNATRON is that they are both green. ((Hmmmmm?))
. v 4. . You really
nave a hot letter column lined up this time and I must say you give the boys a mn 
for their money...er, stamps. Not; really old bean, you don’t think that the Hugo 
committee was sot up so that things lilao SAVAGE PELLUCIDAR would win, do you? I’m 
all against the Hugo committee thing and don’t like the idea of any one telling me 
what to do or how to vote or what to vote on but you sure as hell didn’t have to use 
SAVAGE PELLUCIDAR as an example and say "Anything to help sales." Anally nowl ERB 
is outselling everyone else right now . about three to one and your crack was un
called for. ((oh, I wouldn’t say that.))

, You keep mentioning all of the communica
tions that you receive concerning the different committees you crusade aga.i nst. and 
ol’ Harlan but you never say anything else about it. Don’t wo neo’s have a right to 
know? Won’t this affect us in the future? I’ve heard that some secret zines,^let
ters, petitions, etc., have been going around through the BNF’s hards while the 
whole thing has been kept from the public. What in hell is this whole thing about 
anyway? ((Don’t ask me. I have seen no secret zines, letters, or petitions (but I’m 
not "in".either) and everything I’ve received on the Hugo committee ruckus has been 
printed in tne last couple of issues. Except Ellison’s phone call. All he said 
was tnat he was not happy with my comments in Dynatron on the committee—and his 
tv stories.))

BREATH THORNE I rare or less agree with you about these special committees that 
ROUTE U are being set up. ((That’s what I said—it’s a set up.)) on the
SAVANNAH, JD. other hand, I can see some cf the difficulties in the presentation

H 5 of the Hugo. Perhaps the best solution would be to do away with the
Hugo. After all, wnat real sf fan really cares who gets the Hugo. 

Tne winners, of course, but it doesn’t' make a very big dent in MY life. Nor in 
yours, I would wager. ■
... . x Okay, you’ve explained DYNATRON, now how about explaining "Fu-
turian Commentator" or whatever it is.- ((Self-explanatory.))
. , ,, , . „ ,, I’ve often wondered

what would happen if a dianctician undertook to "clear" Bob Heinlein. Well. I’ve 
wondered once or twice, anyway. Not that I believe in dianctics. Anyway, I would 
tnnk .hat u rey would discover that. Heinlein had a particularly happy time in the 
Navy ana JhaVho has a great rc-pouu far the Axiid Fordes. Even his characters show 
this. Note chat he always has a "wise-old-sorgo ant-who-knows-his-way-around" and a 
young-recruit-who-is-still-Lnxxocent-and-still-has-his-idoals" ad Nauscaum. I’m be

ginning mo lose the resi -uu that I used to have for Hcinlcii.y ‘There’s no doubt that
C°°d ■ blit he got lost in the deep fields of philosophy, etc. A

"Ti, cdscL,1S a ^"ge’rous th? ng, and it is obvious that Bob docs not have a lot
o . knouleagc in those fields. Kauy of the new writers arc more informed than Hein- 
L01U*. Their only iault is that thoy'don’t have the ability to fascinate the reader 
as Heinlein doos. On tne other hand, perhaps these two traits mentioned about RAH 
naturally.go together, perkap: a^y Oool story tellur .ill be quite positive and 
have prejudices about many things. (' - - -
knock the wise old sargc and the young recruit bit—they’re from life, u
nevr writers you refer to arc better informed than RAH—but about' what? Not about 
stf, that’s sure.))

Thanks for including both con reports. Both were interesting,

Oooj. suory tellex1 niil be quite positive and 
((it helps to make the story convincing. Don’t

Perhaps the

Pago 18
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PETE JACKSON Now that Um no longer a N’APAn do you miss mo? ((Como back Pet- 
jak. All is forgiven. I got the covers. Tito of them.)) Yftuu

DANVILLE, PA. won’t have anyone to pick on in the future unless I reenter. ((I 
17821 didn’t got the staples, though.))

I was thinking: maybe our solar 
system is an example of planetary life and death. Maybe the sun was much bigger 
than it is now and maybe Pluto used to support life. ((Did they have a elan for re
habilitating Appalachia, too?)) And as the sun gradually cooled off the" next planets 
in line began their otto forms of life. Maybe liars is an example of what Earth may 
look like some years hence. And maybe Venus is an example of Earth’s distant past. 
Qi course there is a big hole in this theory} if the sun was hot enough to support 
life on Pluto then it would have been hot enough to burn up the planets nearer tie 
sun. Or would it? Ifeybe Mercury used to bo as big as Jupiter and what remains is 
all that is left. ((There’s several holes there, petjak. Take it up with Joe Gib
son. You. do get G2, don’t you. Try a copy from Joe. 5380 Sobrante Avenue, El So- 
brante, Calif. 9u8O3, Send him a dime or something. Put I’ll tell you, to me your 
tneory makes as much sense as ary ether theory the cosmologists have come up with.)) 

. Now what about the asteroid belt? ((What about it? Jupiter uses it to hold 
his pants up. That’s what about it.)) Maybe one of the planets had an atomic war 
and blew the planet to bits and the asteroid belt is all that ‘reman ns,

. . I wrote a
story titled Nightmare, too, Richie Benyo was supposed to frank it through N’APA. 
You might like to see it. You could find something to yell about in it. ((Aw, Pete, 
I readyour comment in Pet-Rich and really I’m not that much of an ogre. When it 
comes right down to it I’m a pleasant, even loveable, fellow. Ask anybody. Ask 
Arnie Katz. No, don’t ask Arnie Katz..)) ;

((Editor’s notes We get a little slop 
over from N’APA here once in a while. You don't have to understand it.))

BILL HOIFENBARGER The story by Chad Vanis, ’’The Nightmare", is interesting be-
o02^i,rEST HILL ST. cause it is a typo of story all to rare in sf fandom—and a

good thing! It roads like a throwback to PLANET STORIES.
6u-85O The column by Ed Cox is not as interesting and en

lightening as used to be. It’s becoming something of a 
drag. Or maybe it’s just mo. Maybe I’m tho drag*- Anyway, Ed, you were writing bet

, ter three or four issues ago. Get back the old steam and get with it, boy. I dig 
your comments on Leigh Brackett, and "Sea Kings of Iters’’is fine and beautiful.

This 
"the glass womb" by Alvoris Theop is engrossing. While I found some of it confusing, 
the work as a whole is really tremendously exciting it its avm quiet way; fandom has 

. never seen anything.like this and probably never will again—and that is lamentable.
Theop’s conception is a thing’of joy set apart. I think you’re hung-up here in this 
wonderful poem, Alvoris Theop, but all to the good, you express it and in your own 
way; the only way.

Peter Singleton: Fandom IS TOO 001'FCRI.ZITG; therefore it’s in 
one hell of a rut. Science-fiction is slowly conforming, therefore more and more 
science-fiction is because it is both everything and nothing. The thing wo fans 
should talk about.is how much we ENJOY the literature. There is always new blood 
and thought in this and never seems to single-mindedly conform. Digging various 
ENJOYMENTS in science-fiction is The Biggest Gig of Them All. Many thanks for your 
land comments on y stoxy THE NIGHTNESS. It is gratifying to know I’ve Communicated 
From The Page. ((I have a vague impression that you’re not communicating with me. 
though.)) ’

Antonio Dupla; Nhon I wrote "A , cup of quiet tea" I was trying to 
help create and build the mood of the story. I tried to put forth a mood of quiet 
danger in a unique form of wonderment. That’s right. Dr. Dupla, I’m hiM»to vour 
writing stylo, more, more.DYNATRON Page 1$>



Robin Wood: The Hugo nominating committee is The Shits, 
to your comments commenting on the comments of Mike Decking 
is not physical injustice- -- - •

sa.id all along: 

World. ((

I’m hip
-- „— —uxiiQ kjn vne wmments 01 mine oeckinger. If it 
ma/bJutallJv^ 1M?US?i°!’ )ntoleranee. deprivation, barbarism and anl- 
Lld J).7 “ Mississippi, then It is mental. ((Precisely what I've 
x. ,, aPP alon8: 3 api in their heads. ) )But this is not restricted
Wo°rS! ?(^£i:t?,n)“SS1331PP1’ “ 13 70106 °f t”e TerXo?tethe

there id no dip- +.4 My deflniti°n °f the Beat Generation is that 
bet? n V^10,11 e*cept Xt 13 wnat literally says it to be: 
poem’Howl65*’ h°« / ^illlams called Allen Ginsberg’s
as a poet\’Thev bnie°h def®at* ((Probably referring to his talent 
the American SocTetS th^n ^?aten out of their chance to belong in 
can sSelety 13 so square r<3al realltlea‘ ^ay's Inerl-
for Truth Ld Reality ((r^n r k^0W tae flrst thin§ about looking 
haven’t been beaten out of flP* olfenbanger. These so-called beats 
afraid to face up ?0 the re^TSS8^ afe b?° lazy or too
are right, Robin tnat’^ & \ 163 °f today’s society.)) Of course you 
mian. S * Kobin, that s a useless definition. I’m hip to your Bohe- 

say it. The fanev^suit^thc°01’ That’s the only way I know how to 
fancy hats) but it 1 ? thing about Miles is not it, tho (Monk wears
BeaJis S heU-belt ?art17 SX1StB OU"3We bla 3™1.
ton put It, "Man's^orlaina? n!t^at.'13Tft0 be en8®8ed for, as Larry Lip- 
((Man’s oricinai 4- ° 1}ad nabure. I’m no authority on anything, 
for it’ Se£?h1t?ptTe i1S that °f a wild You want to setrch
cZete^nes^y oTtC?))’ ^81e’ -n-

ter column, you dismiss ^h°y Taakett: On Page 23 of the let-
etc., as being in Mundania°h Pn°Ple as f°lomon> Ginsberg, Brossard, 
ness in beat literature t-n\n‘ P S°^a time now there has been an aware- 
awareness of beat. The two 1Ctic,n and to science-fiction an
kelson combines them, and so does uopt^lftn £?ln£ of merging. Ray 
Poem Rocket is like reading a kindP Ginsberg. To read a/g.’s
Over Kansas a line like ? -??1 Clark Asbt°n Smith; in his
rTrhi~ TM q V" o a 4+- m 4--spectral skeleton of electricity” is used.

k JT.‘hS? s’> not Ed8ar Moe> has writ-
b00ka 21® 2X2“! That Exploded and Sova 

and Ghod knows sf needi ?he peoPle who w111 shake up the’ 
such as Phllin K nl-> « S k shook- I'm sure they'll have 

“k U LK- D10k ®d Thomas M. Disch and others, ((for 
Elk JU0It!’ “erril aad th® talk of a

-not a bunch of mPSninai ’ d®t them start writing stf. And I mean 
meant to—but is class if led1!?3 WhxCh nobody understands—or is 

--------- Classified as stf because it fits there more easily

...seem to agree with^S Blake: discussing Heinlein’s work you say 
instrument o/oppressionVJeW that rellgi°n can only be an 
ghom? It has no? betn Si-X?et±? oPpre33ive and fradulent for 
history, who genuinely havePa soir?t11«i’ fraud f°r those, throughout 
and who act positivelj as a resulteJperienCa with Jesus Shrist 
to any ’’religion'’ as relluion^?- exPerlence. I don’t belong
course. Of gourse“ today but 1 baliave In It, of ®

My fingers.are sticking to th- 4-^ 11'VS SOt to 3top now» but I can’t.
Help.' Come get me out of here S!o ^?3 ?ddHI10an't Set up. Help! 
don’t know how now....^! do q? ?? 1 Can b help myself can’t stop 
Page. Which this is.)) Si-iPly cut you off at the end of the

Over Kansas a x

Express. Limitless, 
sf world, u*.J. J 
help from such j_ .
sure this mob would^shake 
urging of beat and I?? 
stf-

than anywhere else.)) 
n
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JOHN BAXTER 
BOX 0.39 
CLARENCE ST. P.O. 
SYDNEY, N.S.W. 
AUSTRALIA 

What you say about sf having been off the mark 
in the matter of backyard spaceships, is,of 
course, perfectly right, tnough I think it 
should be said that this is not wholly an exam
ple of sf missing the boat in keeping up with 

, . science. On the whole, sf has kept up verv well
when it comes to basic themes. ((Quite true, John, back in the earlier'
eiy3 wL? AS 0°hoeptl°n of the utterly fantastic cost of space trav-

Pllcf of^Se--or Jhln,k up Wa^3 t0 maice three dollars take the
stm a s???sh Lt U3^ taka tae plaoe of one for that matter. I'm
just mlrht develon i Joh?’.who 1111 b® willing to bet that somebody
out the S? a space drive and build a ship in his backyard wlth-
to f the r"ultttuCie °f things that the rocket boys find
bo oe absolutely necessary.)) J

. Ihe general theme space travel has been
developed by sf writers along very much the same lines as the actual 
problem has been by engineers, just as the general theme alien biology 

by writers and biologists along almost the same 
om0 °f the articles you read these days sound like the sort of 

s u Campbell published back in the 40s.) However, spaceship construc- 
lon was never a theme. Building the ship was something you had to do 

wtsteetnnUmnnJ ??to the story proper, and of course the writers didn’t 
X \°n Xt‘ “ Was pessary for tne hero to have a
yaS Sd let the SeCfe1tly.built’ wel1 wny not build it in the back-
no tr^llvstaSt until n tak! On Jrust. After all, the action did 
off tn until he got among the asteroids or wherever he was
think t^ space-ship construction was used as a theme-and I can’t 
fai?lv accXt^? Mr-%3 °? thiS generally worked out
most the Malndy I recall space-station construction -- al
in ISLANDS ^N THE^KY^r1? Way thls was worked out by Clarke
Se one Inn^e^m lnleln ln DELILAH AND THE SPACE RIGGER, etc. 
tn "H/i }°n^ examPle of space-ship construction as a theme which comes 

mJnd is.Kornbluth’s TAKEOFF, and as I recall the digXg up of parts 
qppm/t 3?lp provided W° of the novel’saction. So Kombluth at least 
wel?t? have aeen.the difficulties. Nevertheless your points were 
well taken. The field of Reliability is a new one to me

„ Your constart
tO PAN-FAGIFICON 1968 LOSANGELES-TOKYO-SYDNEY are beginning 

to worry me. What gives, for God’s sake? Whose idea is " " ’ “ ‘
30re^n/SP?bed -°^e\ ordinarily I wouldn't care but x waKe > 
LLA-ftf 1 ? ght at tlle thought of 500 hungry fans landing
doorstep one morning, demanding blog, brag and * 
Science Fiction. T----  "T -1 \ -------die u U.U.XX 1UI
landom I would be unable to provide any of the 

Sf^i/of Pan-Pacificon is going to be the 
an air of the century as it were.)) 
Dv>. , , THE
Prize material, but as a first story it 
fort. Do you think it likely that 
riccochet back past one’s ear? 
fact, neither do I.))

Your constart

this? What is
I wake up 

j on my 
- ----- - -------- on Sex in

Insofar as we are a dull lot out here and an all-male 
" “ ’ ’ ~ ” ise.

((Ah, prepare yourself, 
con of cons. The stf

NIGHTMARE was not Pulitzer 
■ might have been a good ef- 

a bullet fired into a street could
I don’t think...»((Well, as a matter of

a seminar
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I was in an earthquake once. 
Japan so long?) ((Yes, 
corners of the Pacific, 
It*s an awsome experience, 
spitless. r~‘ 
scatter crumbsr 
when something like that happens. ,,___ ________ ... ___
banal I must admit that nature on the rampage is probably the most 
awe-inspiring thing one can come up against. ~ ' 
found myself in the midst of earthquakes 
etc. - -

Good for Ed Cox and his comment on the the basic illegality of the 
Hugo nomination system. As I said in my article in the last WARHOON.. • 
you can fill in the rest yourself.

The Sound of Thunder, Rockets, etc.
(I suppose you-..were also, Roy, being in

not only in Japan but also in various other odd 
including one of the oddest of all—California)) 
■. Ours was just a tremor, but it scared me

The ground shook like a tablecloth whipped in the air to 
" !, and I was one of the crumbs. You feel pretty small

((Yes again. At the risk of being

I have at various times
_ -- x --------- -- ——— s, hurricanes, volcanic eruptions,

, and ielt at the time that man and his works are rather puny.))
(,fair to knock FIRST MEN IN THE MOON without having seen it, Ed.

a tru~ Fifth Fandomite.)) You are sentenced to sit through 
rnree hours of Yugoslavian cartoons or GONE WITH THE WIND, whichever 
win rit in rT->^rrl?le‘ ((H°ld Xt- Hold Xt- Southron readers 
was a^ • n y°udare t0 knock GWV.)) Actually, FIRST MEN
possiblv taki SrrPXeCe WOrkl Not even the most gung-ho sf fan could 
complete ?nCS *ny °’f itS' scientific points because it is a
ly accurate^ be§lnninS to ohd. Following the Wells story fair-
(/Hot it-has a spaceship powered by painted-on anti-gravity
blv) air S* /Ven /before Johnny Damokles)), a race, of (presuma
bly) air-breathing aliens under the uvOiF B a " ~
Ha?r?hSC Pfa^/ery ably by Peter Sellers’ ' ' 
Harryhausen*s effects were perfect 
no wires, j '
problems--rocket exhaust? 
lamp. “
When I saw the films of the first Rus 
in space, my instinctive reaction was 
look like he was floating at all. 
rocked about ~

all this talk about a definition of sf lsl„. uuuojxv 
for winning 1^ 1 °n°6 thought that’ have t0 have

O1 John Baxter, you know.)) No 
my benefit, not '

ROBIN WOOD 
375 DAY ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO, 
CALIF. 94131

moon’s surface and' a knockabout 
 ’ old cohort Lionel Jeffries. 

pq11h- P - --- 1 mean it--perfect. No jerkiness,
no faults of anykind. He has even licked the oldest of

It Innirq n>a' i no1 lohger looks like a sparkler or a blow- 
„_.i, a ocket exhaust. Of course this can be deceptive,

'ssian to leave his ship and float 
-j rtWhat bad effects”. It didn’t

- - He just sort of hlung there and
They ought to hire Harryhausen.

Please don’t suggest that 
s for my benefit—I would get 

- . ------- — —some excuse
why do yoi^ continue to run that stuff? Oh, it’s for

- , ■• J> for God’s sake think about women for
about sf. There is more percentage in it for all of us.

The lettering.on the cover is very neat, but those 
spaceships or whatever, look pretty wish-washy. Limp.

. fact> ((How did you guess? That is
ZLp °£ In^ei,-ial Limp, 5th planet of an obscure 

d SJar ln the vlcinity of utterbang. The 
chronicled in L adventures of His- Imperial Limpness was
brage of West ZZ ^d dwarf fanzine titled ZeLombie by Sam Um- 
of 6th Fandom As with NeW York’ during the heyday
gotten exepnt fZ 6th Pandom writings it is now largely for-
and Ben Solon Plus'3 o|efp°US ^ude^ts of tile macrocosm as Harry Warner

. ooxon. Plus, of course, a few red dwarfs.))
Sand you man^p vpw n,on +• 4. In Writings In Thebuilders S Sl^C^Y^Y d°™ tile d° dt S^self spaceship 
to get Out There* ( (Th r> ef * • ,raaybe there really is an easier way
m Ms home^orkM^ UvJfu t0 be-' “aybe TO“abody will find a way 
- - ■ p* ((You been reading Cambell’s editorials again.))
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I imagine waaay back in prehistory people were having one hell of a 
time getting over yon mountain until some crafty cat found out you 
could just hop on a horse and let it do all the work. ((You’d be sur
prised how fast you can get over yon mountain when there is a cave bear ‘ 
hot on your trail.)) And radio-activity was discovered by accident. 
((I thought it was Becquerel.)) It wouldn’t surprise me at all if some 
day in the near future somebody bought a second hand NASA suit, plugged 
a power unit into it he’d made from an old Japanese transistor radio 
and made it to the moon. Why not? A remote possibility perhaps, but 
still a possibility. Someday some radio ham may build an anti-grav 
device all by himself. e

Tho, to tell the truth I have read enough sto
ries about elderly scientist in white smock, young virile engineer and 
scientist’s comely daughter singlehandedly building a multitude of 
miraculous gadgets and saving civilization from Evil Things Out There.

r « oui£ be P1?® that radio ham 1 mentioned already had a 
family. Going through the Van Allen Belt might be a little rough.

NIGHTMARE. Good* I think I’ll give up dreaming. Could be dangerous.
io iind out that Venus is probably an unbearable dry and hot 

place was bad enough, but now that Cox informs me that Mars might be 
one big sea...c’mon Cox, you’re putting us on. I can see it now as the 

ShOt lands» landing gear down, astronauts hoping all is well 
vlth the sand-crawling halftracks they have aboard and then...splash. 
, ,, /|Tlie Glass Vvomb* Ordinarily I don’t dig poetry but this one I 
liked very, very much. Wow. The Boob Tube strikes again.

t . Your let
ter column is beginning to look like a cross between CRY and the nef- 
fer letterhack zine. " ‘
it, it probably did. ________
too many of them to go around.

know there might be a way to fight his machine-ballot thing 
erybody apply for absentee ballots. ’ *
you’re marking. ((Not in this state. I— — -
to rent ((or sell)) to someone on basis of race

let-

Or mebbe it did all the time. 
Full of science fiction fans.

Come to think of 
And there aren’t 

((Well, I’m working on it....))
You

j. Just ev- 
That way you know for sure what

- - ---------- We have no absentee ballot.))
+-n. -r. ide California. Fair Housing Act stated that you could not refuse 
to rent uor sell)) to someone on basis of race, color, etc. Prop. 14 
did away with it and was worded so that no further Fair Housing Act 
could be written into law. Perhaps this was a restriction on property 
owners, but is refusing to rent on that basis a legitimate reason?
1 don’t believe so. It stands to reason that the logical outcome of 
the passing of Prop. 14 will be the establishment of all white areas, 
Negro ghettos, etc. Sure, we already have them, but at least we were 
on the way to doing away with them. Well, this could go on and on. It 
was argued pretty hotly here. And 14 passed. Now various groups are 
lying to get it declared unconstitutional. It seems to me that we’re 

on the first step to having the three restroom establishments you find 
in the deep south: men, women, colored. ((There is something amusing 

the thought that Jim Crow may leave Dixie and become established in 
California.))

Well, isn’t all fiction speculative? ((Noooo. I don’t 
think I’d say that.)) Seems to me everybody is putting Heinlein down 
because of.his personal philosophy which is a hell of a reason to put 
down his fiction. If it’s written well, that’s what counts.

I’ve
heard that you have to have tried LSD to really dig CAT’S CRADLE- but 
I liked it, even without LSD. ((But what sort of a story is it if one 
must take drugs to understand it?))
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mPh. Dunno what it

ED COX
14524 Filmore St.
Arleta, Calif.
91332

Mae Stl*olk4>-v s m- wri)1<W wb./txb urr, ~ 1 ,
114 » V Oftuo sort of wav. Likp WHar. T io*”t e.*-- ijback around 55 or 56 when everyLly ZZaXf it*18 ?aUOer- Tills 
grammar school for some reason with a buddv^f 1 was OVer at the 

^13 bl8 ^Spatsc buZlX °f”%na- Happened to look 
Hey, look, there’s a flying saucer I vPii u V aGil°o1 building.UAUy I get through to hiZand dof^ooi S?"?? 10°k Up’ F1‘ 
Saucer, huh? he says. Then we cllmb’Lto t4p- “ ?_?°n?- .. A 
flX! “obtains roads at about 80 miles peJ through
flying saucer any day. 3 Per* Beats a common old
up In old air force bull’SlonZ^taX*: The subJo“* «-- - 
have seen one land on an airplane natch gUyS who’d claimed to *
heard the airforce has shut the I5d d^h somewhere overseas. I’ve 
have seen one. Lot’ Tof weirdeain?fd?^ 2? embody who does daL to 
((That’s a statement to dZ^^onff) ^ &r°Und in the

groen men tumbling out of the TV tnho Car®3* If 1 saw littlechange channels, ?(Ollco down in sSth £ ?*'°bafcly *p and
on the radar scopes. High. Wav hieh C%~lin^ we picked up something 
blip moved across the 8o?pe we oaluShed n, s! T? WhlOh th’

Was.)) rated its speed at about 25,000

„ . *
TR0Nh24 S^s bhe fr°nt Parfc of* DYNA-
multiplickty of theme hSdlinr >dering in its 
and multitudinous complexity of’its°k^T^’ imagry 

Phor, und,rst^teE, tS-°
I'm at a loss for hhot

Pll^t on the lettere. ((Good. I may even O1)

The letter-column was i'o©lly P"reat tbl <□ 4-4™,= -r u.-, . , is great; I’d better put that guy on^mv 1 1 think Dr. Dupla
.from his letter that I read sparks ?S list. And another item
which I-vc always oonsjd^od a gem of a Shorttto^:"’, Star'’
from the anonymity of INFINITY and 4 a -n^ - u j y* has been rescued most of you read the rZlew Z Stop hardcovers. I>m sure
WORLDS.)) OAL00. ((Think the book la TALES OF tbb

pirsed me.^LikeZL^bX: dS-' t’™^ rea11^ —

Diz-baby and Arnette and Eric? (Eric Dolnhe &nd andyou’d rather dig "China N^ght" / SUeSS

o3°e8oT5oein3xg:rr™OT ^Lxtt1 * "a3 s 

ants^and Just X^Thls^t=l. L^f^Z

TarrantH::r?ho«aS;bSTiettersr;onyinZUld' V° l“’k84 UP’ “ ia S 

spired all kinds of comments and e-entle that really tn-
day d“ty ~£r.87(He6 w^u^u ? 5^0%^ 
nay. ; ) hey, man, you still got vonr file Toe . tner '•■
tacicZ!.Zr9ady 3ent ln tlMlr fiVe buoks'i If not I'llleS lZfi;eX
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an oldUHORT?Sf^?therS\hertJnh^VertOn yellowing old yellow paper (like 
??F?ld+-?0RIZ?N? ,a rk entitled: ”Some suggestions for . ~ - - —
silication of Scientific, Weird, 
necessary after ‘’Weird”. It 
Joquel, II, who has had by-lined 
not elsewhere. This one runs to 
fact, it is exactly nine pages.
July 194-6” and acknowledges debt 
It loolfs as workable as anytning 

hand an even yellowinger slab of 
HORIZONS before it went to white 
tltled^FVLL LENGTH ARTTGTth m‘ ^'a^y 5reJ-LOW P° = terpaper and is en- 
aa Jack Speer se™it“J? 1? T"° ™ N0W A hlstoI7 of In
solence Fiction clnvInLI ’ On the instde, 1939 for the World

Ing the sub—divisions * and re8=rd-
_, etc. I think 

In fact, if you don’t in- 
z/T  v--* which I’ll petition sep

t n° plans for reprinting it although'
L x^a valuable piece of historical work 

- It runs about 20-odd pages of 
a pos-

Some suggestions for a Decimal Clas- 
and Fantastic Literature.” Not the un
is by none other than Arthur Louis 
articles in the LOS ANGELES TIMES if 
about nine pages, on one side. In 
It is subtitled ‘’Preliminary Edition, 
to the systems of Speer and Russell, 
else I’ve seen yet.

Next I have here at 
paper which looks exactly like an old 

. paper and, shudder, cover illustrations, 
p’a „eady posterpaper and is en-

-- ----- ' A history of fandom
on the inside, 1939 for the World

Bob haQ « and maln trends of history,
J e ldea ln the reprinting of it.

Jack Speer gives mermission (for 
arately) maybe I wilU k r
I’d like to read it. ) ) 
and ought ' 
pica type 
sible new 
as to his 
did after 

Gee,

to be exposed to view again. it mns About 2^odd pages^f 
Ltake 311 aWful 10t of work to reprint with a po

or .ard by the author and a possible analysis by the author
19d9rPU iathink°roh05 T ^andora 8° in the direction it 
if Eric RlflkA £ Cosmic Claude changed the course of fandom.)) 

w_ x. Z1 Erlc Blake got upset about some of Heinlein’stuff t »onder What effect "This Fortress World" must have hid? Or "tte’sLr" 
find out 1ustawh£t Mae Strell<ov's letter and never did '
she never-’dld arrive at he j coLTh ab°Ut' 1 also Sathar that 
rrinn-trr +zn a ner point, if there was one. Or as T wsq Re
lieve me °flying0sauce 3he One of the3e Hying saucer nuts? And, be-

be

Of something or other iho rt'’t? W?S t?ls °ne guy who Was President

SSrod ?sInKoSsMc£ehnUt3 are Phonl®3- Never, not once, have they 
('fTftro a sln8j-e stick of concrete evidence to back up their claims 
ass'1? »~'2&K%’sss%.'s ar 

naracter like an itinerant preacner in England or other non-ent1 tv Hell, they could contact me, for example, Ind I<d sit ?hem ItS^h?.’)) 

JAMESASHE “ *
RD 1
FREEVILLE, N.Y.

know you’ re right. f( Should“i’mn“for 
a whole batch of technicians and get 
build that Galactic Drive. :------ *
neering for my junkyard. You’ll see. 

dynatron

S\at £ d It* My sSnse of wonder is entirely wrecked. 
I ve been able to separate business and pleasure but 
when you started in about spaceship reliability re

right. In my heart ! 
president?)) Now l»n have to hire 

Ttl, - a government contract before I can 
1 ,d hlre yOU t0 oversee reliability engi-
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BOB VARDEMAN 
8727 AZTEC NE, 
ALBUQUERQUE, 
NEW MEXICO

I just received Dynatron 24. By just received I mean 
two weeks ago but you said you were late in getting 
it out so I’m merely following your lead. ((Smart 
mo've)) For some weird reason I enjoyed it immensely, 

k (. It could be that you’re weird, you know.)) Dvnatrnn 
must appeal to all who are slightly (or not so slightly) insane. ((Well 
just read the letter column, man.)) UU’eii,

« n v, . . . On PaSe two Dynatron was said to be
T ikf S h blicat^on’ Sis mU3t be true—the pages are even green. 
Like the editor, perhaps? ((Hmmmm.))) s
still cQnH- hou.o„ z/TT In regard to '’The Nightmare”. I
quirement of th? ((Haven’t you ever heard of the necessary re-
up™f A strange plague popping
scene? a time a^Oe* h.ow does the tyrannosaurus make the
plague, too. I believ^th^auth^^t’^} fabrication duesn’t explain the 
fecund feroei r th® thor 3 Pagination has ’’grown in furious
But then nobody said SZ3 **

. ((Only^el^t^s

trouble wifH9flbeS? feature was ',the glass womb”. It adroitly showed the 
mereials and ^erican society—captivation by the boob tube. Most com
old (but ahows are insulting to the mentality of a nine year
Theop? Ah, come^n? J'ank &t least OnCe to know* Alvoris
(Sirovla Popht) Tn It; d°3sa- t even souhd like a name backwards.
at it. * aG^ doesn’t sound like a name anyway you look

sue storlJ^Vlnd se^chlnS through stfzines in a back is-
for Caley o? cSs (hT* r° be/^uquerque’s fan population. Except 
collector-(with a luverl4 on??*but Gasey is mostly a first edition 
you eager faneds out theZncoHection, too) and not so much a fan. All 
by sending him your zines ))hS1P Contrlbute to Vardeman’s downfall 

art hayes . %
P. 0. BOX 189 rX wf;l u note that I’m using a different address
MATACHEWAN, ONTARIO t?--that given you in my last communication.
CANADA ’ Ei^en address will do, and while Box 189 might

not asbe£* Here in the wilderness a day is
my fanac will have to 4 S much importance. That is one thing 
that Important any morf m?re or?e ss is not

BioughTsSL o? n03t p?ases of fana° “ 3eidora “•>)
area where tisarea as wilderness, ; ‘ 
working 38 miles fromSthpUP’ ■ and af 3ucil, is well known to me. _ 
out if even an emergency was t^take^l At theHmoment 1 couldn’t 
cd. We should be abin t r / 1 ake place, roads are temporarily 
is our wee^nd £ be^ut oFca^ tOni8ht’ thou^> We better- 

or barn, inventor iq in nnai While the day of the cellar, or
■you should write ofj’the passed, I do’not ___
tron. Without being able^o^Vt lnYentor as easily as you do in Dyna- 
inventor has come un with cite circumstances, I do think the amateur 
it is apparent that space traw? ideas in the past, and even though 
think the amateur inventor wil °f a different breed, I do

■ W turn out^dlsasteroua ng
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along the line ((yeah, probably our first casualty if he tries it in a 
rocket)) something that, with polish by the professionals, will assist 
in making space-flight come within a gambling man’s willingness to gam-

the present stage of the art (?) there is an at
tempt (understandable, too) to ame it as safe as possible, to refine it 
as much as possible, and, in so doing, are contributing, creating hun- 

°PPOrtunities for failure. The amateur with his limited re- 
uroes won t be able to make such refinements and should have fewer 

ailure-prone components. ((There’s much in that, Art, because for ev
ery component that is added there is one more component that could fail. 
In our efforts to provide maximum security and protection there is ever 
Ede„da^ger thlngs_too complicated. There has been much con-

were able to.shoot down a couple of our fancy jets in Viet N^m. 

pilot, it seems to me, ] __ _
and meters. No wonder he gets shot d’own. ’ ILF o w 
evasive actio13)aleGpronic §ear he simply hasn’t time to fight 

tn Whether I drink up or not, I doubt that I’ll be
2 a competent enough letterhack for Dynatron, 

sure, a letterhack. /- - > -• J - *
the past two months, even with a 1000 mile move', 
with my correspondence, r - --- ’

something that, with polish by the professionals 

ble on,for safety, 

as much as possible

Y —•••------ o -mere nas oeen mucn con
sternation in military circles of late that Korean War vintage MIGs W O on "1 a +-z~» z-« x^ 4- A) k.  _  -» « '

----- ----- --- --------- jvUU ,-uOv 11 euu. Our
pdf^aS s^ch a bewildering mass of electronic equipment that the

?as_a11 he car) do JU3t to keeP track of his dials 
> He’s so busy trying to keep 

takeor

able 
. ------------, tho I am, for

As a letterhack I’ve accomplished something over 
, and that is to keep up 

the nmnfAUT. ^7 \------ ' ponders will never cease which is why I think
tne amateur inventor might still surprise us all.

Letters till^^L^11 c°nYfrnt tais to AND WE ALSO HEARD FROM, 
the th1n^ ln looks as lf there will be no end to
ue out ^d ihP 1 ?? I’m complaining, of course,) until I get this isS- 
Pla’s letters andcan staft on it’ T0M PERHY admires Dr. Du- 
set in mv 1 Jnonstoparagraphing. It’s not that I’m 
Of brinsinff ont T 3 fast 311(1 3aves space‘ Tom is thinking
3avJ U? a definitave checklist of the works of Sam Umbrage and
late.’”. 7 DENNIsecu?ffPTWSh°U}d tO me““riSht «way before it’s too
sends an’?ends stamps and comments........... LES SAMPLE
ahnw nr, . arp?-cle and tilX3 13 mY first acknowledgement of it. It’ll 
Of THEPMtRTTANSrupnfwT?ae these days ’ Les comments on the filming 
Various i3nft the least enthused about it, takes
South nJ™—h t3^at the ^inating committee and reports that in 
water. JOW -°Und that eVen thQ dead seemed to vote ^d~
tionad BOSTON inquires about the ball-bearing mousetrap men-
nf> \ AC^eri PYS^lme° '• can’t remember the exact yarn but a couple 

eBSineer types were discussing a project and men-
MIKF DR0K?Nr?RVlngr a dall-bearinS mouse trap--a tom cat, of course. 

• eHi haXg Stough I don’t re-
’’Nnr toott h +--u g , e-Lt,her of them in the last issue, and concludes; 
liX 1tdereTmU3h We left for DYNATRON if you continue to pub-
X S8" lke/rxnST^tf3 ,,fabie"- You migdt have a? "east 

permed h?L J GOODRICH proves to be a reader loyal and true. He
will distLcHStS hia wife was in labor proving that nothing 
DONAHO fn Si the attention of a real Dynatron letterhack.....BILL 8

AHO (a recent visitor here) sends comments on Proposition 14, the 
hoohaw at Cal and the Hugo committee. He wants to know if he’s being 
oih^ againSt 3inCe hG gOt hi3 copy of D24 a week tha^
oit in?wo^e?nhen °n the1raalllnS lp3t. Not really. D24 was mailed 
sXXStini WeT?.aparK\ You ^ust got in tde la*t batch...The 
TMs tii1 Sa mailing will probably be in effect this time, too. 
less Jhe P^?e* We mU3t have mother I suppose. For un
DYNATRON mi3C0Unted» entirely possible you know, then this is
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This is page the last and you better believe that’s so. After pubbing 
this issue I just may retire to N’APA or som,tiling and do minac. How 
about a minac Dynatron? ....RICHARD MANN, pubber of ROMANn and all sorts 
of other weird stuff says: ’’Alvoris Theop. You betchum, Red Ryder. I 
don’t believe in people named Alvoris.” Hey, we have a LittleBeaverTown 
here. Sort of an attraction for the kids. Dunno if it’s successful or 
n°t wasn’t the last I heard.....DWAIN KAISER pens a missive supporting 
the ideas of some writer or other in regards to the Hugo hoohaw. Dwain 
says he thinks this writer is right. Well, that makes three in favor 
oi the Hugo committee; Dwain, this writer (forget his name) and some 
eastern-type editor of books...........HARRY WARNER (in this section? un
thinkable.!) . complains that four pages of the letter section were mis
sing from his copy of D24. Don’t you all wish you were as lucky as 
51uHr;;‘;T S°^0N has = 2heck?d1 throuSh the MIT stfzine index and con- 

< t-h a raritY« Like the index lists MAGANTHROPUS as a 
prIssiSie?bat ha3 ?art 5< Some times I set the im-
JorldT thT people on the mailing list live in alternate
alono- GGULS01J (obviously a penname for Alvoris Theop) sent
along another book review. -r

°f days........... uley
and were turning the lights out on him as he wrote, 
and here’s BETTYK, by golly, __ ~ - -
of comments about this and that... ' -----------------

letters left ovePto7oT'i;Tte“zine“‘”Ma7pSnt“e 
list but I v-onidn'Z i ^CITHERS tried to bribe his way onto the mailing 
list out 1 wouldn’t let him. He ge"- °
trying to corrupt the editor anyway 
stencil cement worked out as corflu 

novel of 1965: r
so far. Particularly if" it 
third........... •*“ ____ _ _ _
watching it you should be.
c

a book, pubbed by Ace, with the 
lousy book.

A note or two about 
typers. _We’ve got to get a new 

G’ Smith cuts a good stencil 
which is annoying to say the le; 
out doesn’t do too well when it 
Vintage Royal wnich cuts a ouwuvxj. aim. aj. 
hard and slick that it doesn’t line feed even! 
^oo Hey, IRA, I’m only kiddlng> Next i3SUe_ 
will be a surprise to both of us.
the back of excess covers and mailsFthem 
or subbers.... ~ '

I knew he’d get around to reading another 
PETE SINGLETON says they closed out Ward 2

~“J’ ■” ’ - —- -------■> Very confusing....
■» one of my favorite people, with all sorts 

-L. ...and RICHARD MARKLEY done joined the
" ’ > May print

He gets on the list for a good try~at ° 
.TOM PERRY wanted to know how 
not so good.

rtmu Ti u. u. u, And what else? Best
r2P?®t of Dune” by Frank Herbert is the candidate 

rtrnu « t ~" c°mes out in book form including the first
The Man rrom UNCLE' is a damn fine tv show and if you’re not

antasv Chi Pirn ?atirlcal thing with all sorts of stef-
cuiuasy (.ni, Bill Danner) trimmings.

T'” ~ - .... same
One Michael Avallone has written 
title. Save your 50^, it’s a

this 
machine one 
but jams up ___

ast. My 1950 vintage Royal works fine 
comes to stencils. This is my 1940 

a good^stencil and all but the roller is so 
and that’ 3 annoying, 

■hmmmm. I dunno. It

Points advertising blurbs on
' OnW Q out to Prospective advertisers
. .uniy a little room left sc.....

, ED COX, DOODLE IN THIS SPACE

Issue. I’ve used three different 
of these days. Ghrystal*s 
towards the end of the line
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Oh, shut up, Buck just because I forgot all those pages five and ended 
f31 number of stencils... .you know I’m not about to let a 

completely blank page go out—intentionally, that is.
lng-^SOme passlng thoughts to Presidents. Brought on by the factLhat 

aS° £1US4 f!W weeks by the tlme 12113 appears) Harry 3.
™an became President. FDR, Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson, 

S vX ? ^^nts I can recall. Before FDR I was luch too young 
?, e ny thoughts to the Presidency. From my own point of view I Eisenhower °f the lot' Allowed by FDR, Lnned^d

tot^ iJ tO° SOon to try to evaluate Johnson. Truman was
on him7 ^jepared to have the awesome job of the Presidency thrust
n him. But he accepted it and was not afraid of it. It took him on- 

PresidenV th® feel °f th1 Jod become, in fact, the
else mlv be saia algn: 1116 buck stops herert- Whatever 
decision R^hf L Can be said that he never ducked a
it And * t QJSht Lwrong, if there was a decision to be made, he made
al’a P?esMentXwh?lm f°Lthis’ One reference books sums him up 
in the who.^aa often wrong in little things but always right
n the big things that really counted.....Damn good man Harrv Truman

13 oompared to PDR “S’poSloS^X
S“btedlv°Xr^? S036?^ ?S 13 ths verieathovloe. ^R was ud- 
uouoreuiy the greatest politician in historv. Whether this is sood or 
X o£e±e3hr»?fPOlnt °a hew’ Of C0“33- As president he was a 
the United qt- +■ &nd tbe chan8es ho made in the structure of
J*3t tea? 1 b9 fei? f°r year3’ Roosevelt Revolution was
ha?Z ?n J those conservatives who long for the good old days will 
United StatesLho? there 13 no turning back to them. The
weak noint Woo rL ?xlst®d before 1933 was a different country. FDR's 
dealineq k reign affairs.... they stole his pants in international 
dent SH17~’KT2ed7‘ 2harmlns’ intellectual, glamorous. The tv presi- 
stiried us a C6^in 61an to the c°nntry7 given time he might

> us a-l^to something more than mediocrity. He had the 
a nfpf°r?dPreSldeMt* A plty he Wa3 CUt down so SOOn........... Ike.
liked T?ld ?an" NOt wUCh °f a President but a nice old man. 
liked Ike, the man. We sat still for eight years which hurt.

TtUTfllloa halfPaeIag“tS’ °r St lea3t 3°mS rand0In tllou8hts 

o that- wo h . n ... . Od’ f°rgot to mention way back there on page 
Let in Or n British agent. Yes. Like, all them furriners over 
can Lt D^Q?rnBrJ ai?/lX Wonder’ do still paint themselves blue?) 

nn get Dynatron for 1/6 per issue or five for 7/6 which is more than 
the*best kit British, agent is a Scot, you know, and those are
Avenue a °Ur SCOt 13 Ethel Lindsay, Courage House, 6 Langley
tLntAnSurblton> Surrey. And that's just about the best British 
XLr 2 r sat* ye3, Got a worrisome ulcer, she has. Comes from 
qriEtrie Jra?k °fTali °U2? British subscribers. All our British sub- 
sclrbersj’ Ivor Latto. Subscirbers??? OK, Latto, you’re the official 
subscirber. Ethel says that the Eight Earl of Eton or somesuch one

a commented that he dreamed he was making a speech to the House of 
Lords and woke up and found that, by God, he was. Cheslin will appre- 

a e .ab*,, 1 raaY devote the next issue, at least a paragraph or two, 
to solving the problems of Great Britain.
o , ,, , Let me leave
Subscribe'now! To YANDRO and G2.

Still there, Buck?

DYNATRON DYNATRON DYNATRON DYNATRON DYNATRON DYNATRON DYNATRON DYNA 
TRON

makings 
He was 
We all

Ah, well, 
on them.

you with this:

ROY TACKETT


